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INl'BODUCTION
The purpose ot this paper is to consider views on rights and responsibilit1es ot wceen as revealed in the'comedies ot Moliere.
....,

In dis-

cussing these Views, the writer will attempt to show that, on the Whole,
these plays present a unitied, consistent body ot commentary on women and
their place in society.
The question as to whether the comedies are a deliberate vehicle ot
MOliere's view. is suggested by criticism in La Critique de l'Ecole des
FeJl'.ll1es; here, Dorante, who detends Mollare's play, declares that in comedy
the rule ot all rules is to please ••• that a play which delights its
audience accomplishes its purpose.

1

However, Moliere himselt has stated

in his introduction to Tartutte that it is the obligation ot the comic
theater to teach by satirizing.

A oritic interested in the moral aspects

ot comedy declares that plays ot this type should be studied because,
whether. or not they are intended
. to teach, their intluence upon customs is
very considerable.

2

This view seems sensible, partioularly when it has

reterence to the works at a writer such as MOliere, whose popularity continues

tram~eneration

to generation.

While moral criticism in the plays ot Moliere has importance tor any
age, the reader is"aware that the comedies were in some measure responses

-------

1 Moli_re, La Crit1iue de l'Ecole des Femmes, Aot I, Scene 1.
S c.;r. ;reannel, La Jl:)rale de Mo11ere, (Par1s, 1867), p. 5: "On peut a
premiere TUe douter que le but de la comidle soit purement artistique.
D'abold, si elle n'apas d'intention morale, elle a certainement une
intluence sensible sur les moeurs."
(

I!!':-" _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

to conditions peculiar to the writer's own age, and tor this reason, a
41

study ot any social and moral t.plications should include consideration

ot the poet '. own lite and times. ' With some study ot the playwright and
his period as a background, an effort will .be made in th_1B essay to
present and discuss the tollowingthemes a&. . observed in the comed1es ot
Ji)l-iiJre:
1. Views on r1ghts and respons1bilities ot women.

.

-

2.

Views on the tamily and on family relationships.

3.

The degree. ot indi vidual1sm1 entering into views
concerning wamen and their place in society.

I

1 Note. The word individualism is here used as a term to name a social
theory which advocates a high degree ot ind1vidual initiative and
treedem ot action and opposes the subjection ot individual interests
to the tixecl demands ot society.

i

.. prinCiPle~ ln art.

l

~is

Thls objeotive ot Bichelieu's was exempli tied by

founding of the Academie FranQaise in l655--the incorporation ot ( group
of distingUished men ot letters who m:r1gin81ly met intormally out of their
own desire to disCUSS matters pertaining to literature.

2

Blchelieu,

belleving that there was value in having a responsible body authorized to
.....

regulate the language and pass judgment upon new writlngs, caused the
e1ety to be chartered by parliament.

80-

Thus rule and order in the field of

letters were to become not only matters of pOiular. taste but also canons
of government approval.
Oardinal Mazarin cont'inued the work begun by Bichelieu so that in

1648, when Louis XIV was in a position to assume absolute authority, both
geverDMnt and society were so thoroughly oentralized that the young IC:Lng
was able to exert an enormous influence 'over eveJ!1 phase ot French life.
It was under Louis that the French clas8ical genius bore its tinest frults,
particularly in the literary works of the most illUstrious wrl ters of the
century--Oornellle, RaCine, Jt>llare, LaFontaine, ieasuet.

The Ia.ng patrono

i.ect the arts and had an especial. llking tor the oomic writings of

,..

.D,i)ll~re •.

The influence ot the monarch upon Moliiire seems to have been twofold.

The more positive crltioism stresSes the tact that Lou1s provided inva!uable ald and aupport.

3

Without royal protect10n and t1nanc1al help, the

playwright would have tound it hard if not impossible to produce some ot

.-...--1

Wlll1am J.. Nitze and E. Preston Dargan, J. Histor,y Of French Literature
(New ~ork, 1930), p. 130.

I

Gustave Lanson at Paul Tuttrau, Manuel d t Bisto1re de la Utterature
!'zanga1_ (Paris, 1933), PP. 167, 168.

$

Brande~ lfatthews, lIOli~re, Bis

\.

Ute and Works (New York, 1910), p. 140.

I

his works in the tace ot the Oppogition ot intluential groups.

1

Also the

prestige ot Louis's apprO'lal incr8Jased Moliare's popUlarIty with.,' the
general public.

On the other hantJ., the will ot the monarch attected

Moll.re in a way which was not so

~ortunate.

A.t various times the K1ng

commanded that the poet Pl'epare bB-llets and' cODdie-ballets tor the elabo-

.•,

rate testivals in which

~1s too~

so much delight;

a

the preparat10n ot

these works took much time and energy, buttew ot than represent

"li~re

.

at his best.

The extent to which the classical ideal 1ntluencefl Mo11"1"8' s art1stic
contribut10n 1s an 1ntereating subject tor consideration.

Certain ot the

plays contain hints as to What he JD1ght have produced it he had wr1tten
in another nation or periOd.

Had he lived in sixteenth century England,

he might have developed sOlnewhat i.Jl the Dl8.lmer ot the ,nat Elizabethan
dramatists.

The creation or the play Don Iuan (1665) could be cited in

support ot this conclusiolJ.; certai.ll devices in th1s drama strongly suggest
the techn1ques ot ChristoPher M8.r1owe--tor example, the appearance otthJ..
,host which warns Don

J"U8ll.,;5

and 1;he theatrical 'evice ot allowing the

earth to swallow him amid thunder, lightning, and tire.

" Then,

too, the

conception ot the diaboliCal centrel character in this MOliere play has a
breadth and Intensity WhiCh puts one in mind ot an lago or a Gloucester.
1

Lanson et 'l'uttrau,

2 Mattheis,
3
4

Moli~re,

-

OPe

Ope

p. 255.

c1t., p. 148.

Don Juan, .Act l, Scene 5.

Ibid., Act V, Scene 6.

•

m.,

11

In these ways, Don Juan seems to be looking back toward the .nais-

sance tor ,inspiration but when one considers other aspects of'thiplay,
there appears to be cause for thinking that this seventeenth century drama
has anticipated the romantic movement

by

more than a century and a halt.

The supernatural touch-... the introduction of'a st«tne which moves and
1

speaks --is a romantic element.

~

ProbablY no other role which

MOli~re

has

created possesses such romantic appeal as Elvira, the unhappy nun who was
aside~

seduced by Don Juan only to be cast

~l

within the space ot tive

acts, Donna Elvira presents a grand 8weep ot emotion including love, resentment, desire.tor revenge, repentance. torgiveness, religious ardor,
and solicitude tor the salvation ot the man who has wronged her.
But this drama was not well received and we find nothing else like it
among Moli~rets writings.

It

is not to' be wOlldered that a production. with

romantic qualities was not tavored by the French audienoe ot the author's
day.

Never again did

his subsequent

wo~ks

Moli~re

attempt a play ot this melodramatic type;

of a more serious nature make tewer demands upon

the~

willingness of the audience to a.coept highly oolored, bizarre plot motifs
and theatrical devices.

Other plays ot

stay close to classical patterns.
of the age _

.Moli~re

show creater tendency to

It is quite possible that the tastes

have influenoed the author towards the exercise ot classi-

cal restraint in choice ot subjeots, oharaoter types, and dramatic techniques.
1

2

~ ••

Act III, Scene 7, and Act IV, Scene 12.
,

2 Chattield-Taylor. },bliere. a B1!?iraphy (New York. 1906). p. xx;
Chattield-Taylor notes that the limitations of French classical tregedy
appli84 also to the comedies ot the period. though not with the same
strictness. In this conneotion he states that, while the writer ot
comedy might abandon verse torm, he ran the risk of ottending his audience it he used prose tor anything but tarce.

I

Because MOliere's characters possess the universality which made them
so well-suited toa classioal age, they are likewise timeless.

1he by-

pocrisy incarnated in Tartutte can be observed in pious frauds ot all ages.
The egoism ot the hypochondriac .A.rgan would be real and true it portrayed
in Ancient Greeee or modern

Amer1~.

People' ot every century deplore the
..j

blind tatuousness ot Georges Dandin because every spectator observes the
shortoomings ot this character either in himselt or in his contemporaries.
In the creation ot such roles, the classical.tastes ot the audiences must
have been a support to the dramatist, tor with MOliere, writing, acting,
and producing were not oniy arts but means ot making a living.
The second historical tactor, scaroely less important than the classical intluence, was the birth and growth ot social lite in seventeenth
century France.

The most important personality to give impetus to this

development was a lady who betore ooming to Paris had spent much ot
lite in Italy.

he~

Daughter ot a French diplomat and. an Italian noblewoman,

Madame de Rambou.illet tound the social lite at the court ot Henry IV too,..
crude tor her taste;l she pled ,ill-health, beged leave to retire ,to her
..
hame--reoentlY,redesigned so that it would be suitable tor social gatherings--and proceeded to make this house a center ot social lite, a meeting-

.

place tor th' intelligent and polite people ot her day.
Rambouillet created the tirst ot the salons.

a

Thus

~dame

de

Here plays and poems were

read tor appreciation and critiCism; the art ot conversation was nurtured;
poli te manners and soc ial graces were coneidereel matters ot utmost 1mportance.

Salons sprang up elsewhere both in Paris and in the provinces;

1 Leon ierriest, L'Evolution de la Litterature Jranca1se (New York, and
London, 1936), p. 32.
2 Lenson et Tuttrau,

0,.

cit., p. 171.

I

French social lite, language, and letters have never ceased showing the
results ot their intluence.
This newly born .ocial lIte had a plainly observable eftectupon the
writings ot MOliare.

The most obvious ot these was his selection ot the

ladies ot the salons as subjects, tor two of ' his best-known

.,

Preeieuses Ridicules and Les Femmes Savantes.

satires--~

It is quite likely also

that the importance ot social lite in France had a deal to do with deter.m1nlng the very structure and dialog or Mlllere's dramas.

The interest

in his plays lie. not so much in action, incident, or event as ln conversat ion between

charaeters~-the

interplay ot thoughts and ideas, the reve-

lation of personal reactions through an interchange of speeches, otten ot
considerable length.
plays. 1

MOliere's comedies are primarily conversational

A third taetor which may have had same bearing upon the direction of
the poet's dramatic gitts, was an intense interest in moral values, that
interest which seemed to pervade the most
the age.

~portant

works produced

during~

The greatest lIterary personalities ot the eentury .elected for

the themes ot their masterpieces morel issues, treating these subjects
with a penetration which stimulates the reader to reflect on human problems

ot rlght

and

~ong.

The sermons ot Bossuet, notable Illustrations ot the

preoccupation just noted, boldly conveyed to King and court the divine
command to, abandon worldliness which destroys the life ot the soul. 'The
fables of LaFontaine, written as a means of teaching the dauphin, are'

-----.. -

1 Chatfield-Taylor, op.cit., pp. xviii and xix. The lengthiness ot
speeches in plays of this period Chattield-Taylor ascribes in part to
the F:rtnch tondness tor declamation and in part to an observance of
the classical unities. The rule of one localIty, he notes, necessitates
the narration ot action which cannot be :repres.nted; consequently, mono- .
legues abound in seventeenth centur,y plays.

I

.,
filled with examples ot the toolishness and weakness ot human beings, while
the morals. attached are intended to direct the reader away from ~llY and
wrong-doing.

Preoocupation with moral questions is also evident in the

dramas ot Racine, whose Jansenist training doubtless gave him a pessimistic
view ot human behavior, tor in the struggle "between right and wrong, his

.,

characters usually succumb to their worse tmpulsesj therein lies the tragedy
ot his iramas.

Corne ille, on the other hand, creates men and women ot such

heroic stature that they champion the riglit

y

whatever cost to their own

personal happiness •. Moliere through the medium of satire aims to tocus
attention upon the need for correoting faults in the individual and in the
social order •
.floli~1'8 's

works show the imprint of his age, ot the thought and

artistic expression ot other great minds who made the period outstanding
in French cultural histery.

StUl he holds a place apart from other writers

ot his agel__a place above all oomic writers ot any ege.

This singular

artistic achievement seems the more impressive when one renects that hiS,..
career was tilled with

disccurag~ng

later i1te h1s health was trail.

obstacles, and that during middle and

However, the circumstances ot h1s life

provided him with one advantage of inestimable value to a dramatist; from
his earliest

~ays

he was given unusual opportunity to gain mowledge of

human nature, to observe social behavior.
Jean Baptiste Poquelin was born the twelfth of Januar.y, 1622, eidest
son of a substantial bourgeois family.
upholsterer, attained the

d1st1ncti~

His father, Jean Poquelin, a master
of belng appolnted upholsterer to the

1 Matthews, 21- cit., ,. 149. Racine's son recorded the anecdote that
Louis asked Boileau to name the rarest ot the great writers who had
given glory to France during h1s reign; Boileau's reply was ·JI)11~re,
Sire.-

It:1.ng, thus earning the t1 tle of valet de chambre, tapiss1er du ro1.

Since

.,

Jean Poquelin planned to have his eldest son Garry on as master upholsterer,
the boy had considerable business experience which brought him into contact
with people ot the polite world.

~hrough

observing lords and ladies and

their servants, the future playwright was, perhaps, storing up knowledge

.,

which might later bear fruit in the creation ot some count such as Dorante,
)

or some servant such as Nicole, DOrine, or Martine.
The young uphol&tererts eon had a bette~educat1on than most middle.
class youths ot his period. 1 A1'ter elementary study at the parish school,

.

he was sent to the Collage de Clermont, a school conducted by the Iesuits.
The curriculum included Frenc)1, Latin, and a little Greek; in administering the course ot study, the teachers sometimes gave the pupils opportunities ot acting out Latin plays.

Thls intimate study ot the Classical

drama seems to have been ot great value; plots, Situations,

and

dramatic

techniques tound in the Lat1n plays appear again, with moditications, in
the or1ginal comedies ot JIol1are.

2

Nearly all the student s at this schoo],.

were ot the nobility and it was here that MOliare made the acqua1ntance ot
the Prince de

C~di

whose intluence was later helpful to the tuture play-

wright, proaucer, and actor.
college days

~

Some biographers state that during Moliarets

probably attended lectures by Gassendi, whose philosophical

ideas challenged the Cartesian trend ot the times. 3 This experience may
have help"" to develop an epicurean element in the poet t s thinking and

-------

I

Chattield-Taylor, Ope cit., p. xxi.
I

2 Lanson et Tuttrau, 21. cit., p. 263.
3 S. A• .Alexander, 1Jo11ire and Lite (Manchester, 1926), p. 296.

I

attitude towards lite.

According to some authorities

MOli~re's.trai~1ng

.,1

alsO included legal studies which he pursued at Orleans atter leaving
Clemont.

1

His tormal education tinished, lean Baptiste
entire energies to his tather's

busi~ess.

bega~

devoting his

As tapissier du r01, he ac-

compan1ed the King to Narboxm.e; tradition has ittn*t

o~

this joumey he

met the beautitul actress Madeleine ,B8jart who tor the rest ot her lite
was associated with him in theatrical venturt$.

As

Madeleine Bejart

belonged to a family which was Tery active in the theater, her intluence
may have played some part 'in determ1n1ngMOli~re ,to leave his father's
trade and devote his lite to the stage. He renounced his pOSition as
tap1ssier royale and, in 1643, toanded the Illustre Theatre under the
patronage ot the Duke ot Orleans; ot the eleVen actors in the group, three
belonged to the tamily ot B8jart. YOUllg Poquelin adopted ,the stage name
ot MOliere, supposedly out ot consideration tor his tather.

2

Presenting

plays in unused tennis courts, the actors hope tully launched their projeclbut , met witlLsD

11ttle{.~8uec.ss

imprisoned tor debt.

tllat in the tollowing year Moliere was

He was released through the help ot h1s tather,3 but

met another set-back wben the Duke ot Orl'ans went to war leaving the
company withot.t a patron.
1, Nitze and Dargan,

OPe

Undaunted by the tailure ot h1s plans for

I

~lay1ng

cit., p. 292.

2 Chatt1eld-Taylor, 02. cit., ,. :aii. The useot the name Poque11n in
ooxmeetion with the theater might have caused ~barrassment to the
tather ot the young actor as the acting ,rotession was durillg that
period under a soc1al ban. Chatfield-Taylor DOtes that contemporaries
of Grimarest crit1cised the b10grapher tor calling MOli~re "MOnsieur"-"a title wh1ch d14 not at all belong to him as he was an actor, that is
to say..tl man ot ignoble profession."
3

~.,

p. 34.

to Parisian

aucUene.s~ ,.<the'Jdincto;r

tour ot the provillces.

started the Illustre Theatre on a

.'

Playing at tairs, weddings, and meetings o:t the

Etats-Provinciaux, the actors travelled :tor thirteen years--years rich in
experience tor

MOli~re

as he was garnering knowledge ot provincial lite

and manners, and gaining practice in his arts as actor, prod~cer, play·...,

wright.

Producing Italian comecUes, creating original plays much in the

spirit ot the commedia dell'arte, NOliare was laying the toundations ot
that artistry which was later to exert such jonic ,influence upon the taste
and intelligence ot Paris.

Vedel gives great credit to the Italian

comedies, because these tarces with their childlike wit, their bourgeois
humor, their realism, and satirical spirit provided the spark which lighted
the tire in the soul ot MOli~re.1 Only :tour ot the plays originating in
the provinces have been prese:rve4. 2 Thill charaoters and subjeots in two at
these early comedies reappear later in more :tinished plays produoed tor the
.

Parisian public.

3

The group returnecl to Paris in 1658 and on October 24 ot that year, ,..
Moli~re

presented betore the king the tragedy ot

Nicom~de.

Vedel records

that the oonnaisseurs were displeased with the pertormance because it
laoked the pompous, deolamatory style then considered essential tor
tragedy.

4

1 Valdemar

Edt immediately atter the play, the director begged and received
V~del,

Deux Olas81quea Frangais (Paris, 193'), p. 254.

2 Ohattield-Taylor,

OPe

oit., p. 58.

3 La ~deoin Volant later became L'Jmour M8decin and La Jalousie de
BarbOUllle seems to be an early sketch ot I.e Mar1age hrc' or Ga0l'Ses
Dandin. Vedel, op.o,1 t. t p. 25.5.

-

4 Ibid.,.p. 239.

,

permission to give one ot the farces he had acted in the prarinces.

•..

This

comedy, La Docteur Amoureux, delighted the king and the troup was given
permission to establish itselt in the Petit-Bourbon, alternating with the
Italian actors who were presenting plays there.

As they were acting under

the protection ot the kingts brother, the cOmpany ~as known as "the troup

ot MOnsieur." Their earliest attempts included such tragedies as Ciana
and Le Cid but these

prese~tations

were hissed.

1

HoweVer, in 1659 appeared

Moli~re's original satire Les PrOdeuses Bidj,culee; the widespread interest

which greeted this tilnely produotion brought instant success.

.

Many

ot the

meticulous ladies and dandies expressed disapproval, but the general public
acolatmedlbliare's witty denunciation ot the
de Rambouillet.

ro~tic

imitators ot Madame

The controversy which accanpanied this production was

only the torerunnerot a series ot cont1icts.

Repeatedly the poet was

assailed by groups whotelt the sting ot his satire. L'Ecole des

~ris

(1661) proved to be a 8torm center because it presented debatable views
on the subject ot liberties and privileges of women.
In this same year, the poet married Armande B8jart, younger sister ot
M$deleine Bejart.

MOliare was deeply in love with his wite and tor a time

the marriage was happy.

Since Armande was a very attraotive young wanan

as well a8 l*ding lady ot the company, other men were attentive t9 her
and MoUare s.uttered intensely trom jealousy.

In time he and his wite

drifted apart.
1

LoUis Emile D• •land, MOll.re, Sa Vie et $8sOUvr!les. (Paris, 1887),
p. 101. Verses by Boulanger de Chalussay provide a record ot audience
reactions to the tragedies which MOli.re at tirst persisted in producing:
AP~S Heraclius, on littla Rodogune;
..
cUma 1e tut de _me, et le C1d, tout· charmant
Re9ut avec Pomp'e un ~eil traitement.

I

..

The "lutte lt bel:ng waged OTer L'Eoole de. Maris oontinued aDd gained
force thrqugh tnetollowtag year when

M011~re

brought out L'Eoo1e des

Femmes, a comedy oontaining liberal educational ideas and oertain passages
which shocked the prudes.

Those who had taken oftense at Les PrScieuses

Ridicules remambered their grudge and addecl'Tolume to the protest.

RiTal

,;.,

aotors ot 1 fHotel cle Bourgogne joined the cabal.
that the poet was mOTed to answer his oritics by

So great was the turore
wr1~1ng

and. produoing

La Oritique de L')oole des FelllBles, a sPr1iJhtV dialog through which he

struck baok at the prudes and the literary tolk who condemned him tor not
following set rules.

1

.
I.' ImErgtu de Versailles, eTen shorter and more
.
2

informal tban tbe Critique, contained a reply to his riTal aotors.
During the years tbat tollowed,
the

nng.

Moli~rewrote

much at the oommand ot

When there was to be a great'speotttole or celebration at

VeraaUles, st. Germain en Laye or the Tuileries, Louis generally turned
to MDliitre for a new oomedy or oomidie-ballet •
.Among Moliere's more serious ettorts, Tartutfe standa out not only

tor its .worth but tor the

oir~tanoes

surrounding itsproduotion.

first three aot8 ot the drama were aubmitted to the nng in 1664.

The
Louis

approTed, but permissian tor public presentation was not grantecl as it
waa teared that the play might seem to be atriking at religion.

3

This

was a blow to . the author-direotor who needed the tinancial returns tram
this play to keep his theater going.

--------

1

"li~re, La

There tollowed Don JUan (1665),

Ori tique de 1 'Eo ole des Femes, Soenes 3, 6, 7.

2 Mollere, L';I!Promptu de VeraaUles, Scene 3.
3 N1 tze and Dalgan, 01. cit., pp. 258, 259.

,...

I

J

La Misanthrope (1666), and L'.£.Tare (1668), but the poet did not give up
strugg1i~

for the right to present Tartufte andtinally, in

permission was granted.
The last years ot

l66~

f'ull

The public thronged to see the play.
MOli~re'8

llte, though marked by unqualified sue-

eess in his chosen work, were hampered by we8.ken1I1g strength and tailing
....,

health.

The unbroken popular demand for his plays must have been gratifyin

to him as he always had the greatest respect for the judgment of the
general

pl~-go1ng

public.

Reconciliation W\th his estranged wife no doubt

brought some welcome peace of mind.

But his health was broken; the lung

trouble'trom which he had'long suffered was grow1Dg deci4e41y worse; he
was frequently racked with coughing.

His last play, La .Malade I!Yinatre

(16'13), was probably inspired by his illness tor he must have realized it
would be ditticult for him to play anything more strenuous than an armchair role.

On Februar.y 17, 1673, he was stricken during the play but

managed to go through with the perfomance.

Atter the play, he was carried

home and died within an hour.
In his last moments, the

on~y

persons to otter religious comfort were

two Sisters ot Charity who had come to Paris to beg for the poor; Moliere
had ktndly given them

she~ter

in his home.

Two priests had refused to

I

come to the bedside ot the dying actor; a third was su.mm.oned, but before
he arrived

Moli~re

bad died.

Chapman records that from the fourth century,

actors had,been under ban ot udnor excommunication--that is, they were
torbidden the sacraments but were not excluded from the society of the
faithtul.

1

The same author states that the Gallican Church was most severe

this rule, as in Italy and elsewhere the ban had been lifted.
1 P. A. Chapman, The Spirit of M011~re (Prineeton, 19tD), p. 8.
!~_2~~:ini1ng

2

Ib1d., p. 68.

2

several times Moliere had stoutly refused to renounce his calling as an
aotor in order to meet the l'equtrements ot the ohurch.

.'

Sainte-Beuve

reoounts that atter the rector ot the parish church had refused Christian
burial, the widow appealed to the King, who wrote to the Archbishop ot
\"

'

Paris.

Finally, a permission with reservations was granted to the rela....,
tives, and on the night ot February 21 two priests accompanied the body to
1
the cemetery. No tuneral anthem was allowed.
It is not unnatural that so powerful ana.. tear~ess a satirist should
have some bitter enemies, but even in his 1itetime, he was tar trom being .

.

SUch brUliant men ot letters as Boileau

a man unappreciated and unloved.

and LaFontaine were triends who always remained staunch supporters when
powerful opponents denounced him.

During much ot his lite, .Moliere enjoyed

the companionship ot the distinguished portraitist Mlgnard, whose devotion
brought the warmth ot kindness and understanding into a lite which had its
full share ot sadness, in spite ot the laughter and enjoyment which it had
brought to others.

For Moliere

1I8.S

:fUndamentally ot a melancholy and

,...

thoughtful disposition. It was Boileau who gave him the name 81e con.
"
2
temp1ateur." He could converse entertainingly but was much more prone

.

to listen and observe than to enter into discussion.
.

tarroumet reports

the tradition that when he was on tour it was his habit to station himse1t in a barDer shop to listen and look, as workmen, gentlemen, countryto1k, and small-town dandies chattered around him.
1

3

In Paris he trequented

Charles AUgustin Sainte-Beuve, Portraits of the Seventeenth centurz
(New York and London, 1905), pp. 138, 139.

.Moland, Ope cit., p. 230 •
•
3 LoUis B. Larroumet, La Camedi. de
2

~11are (Pa~1s,

1893), p. 312.

I

the shops just to watch the people as they made their purchases.

Greatest

comic actor ot his day, greatest creator ot character in all cOmic literature, he selected subjects trom 1lte, then created the roles which were
to come down through the ages.

•

..
I

•

.'
CHAPTER II
lUGRrS OF WOISN

Views on rights tor women expressed in 4);.·Ecole des aris seem to
give evidenoe that

MOli~re

had rather liberal opinions on this issue.

Maredi th belie"'ed the. t the equal! ty ot se:z:es.in

Mo11~re' splays

is not

identity ot privilege but rather equality ot opportunity as members ot
society in thesZ respective spheres.

Evidently oonsidering Moli~re more

as dramatic artist than as social satirist, "redith strese" the 1mportenoe ot equality as a situation wherein comedy can tlourish.
\Vb.ere women are onj;he :road to an equal
tooting w1 th men in attainments and liberty-ill what they have won tor themselves and what
has been granted them by a tair civilization-there, and only waiting to be translated from
lite to the stege, or the novel, or the poem,
pure comedy tlourishes and is, as it would
help them to be, the sweetest of diV!rSiOnS,
the w1.est of delightful oompanions.
Mered1~h

may be right in placing this emphasis upon the artistio values

gailied through striving to aChieve equality ot the sexes.

Viewed trom
I

either the

p~ly

artistic angle or trom a aoral standpoint, the ·sohools"

present important con:m.entary on oontemporary sooial conditions, and this
faot leads one to consider the position of women in seventeenth oentury
France.

WritingS by certain outstanding personalities of the period help

the modern reader to get some knowledge of the rights and privileges of
women 1n

------..
1

Moli~re' s

.

day.

Jaoqueline Pasoal' s

Alexander, Ope cit., p. 296.

"~lanent

pour les Enfants de

l~

Port Royal." 1s a document which suggests that opportunities for girls'
1'ormal education were extremely 11mited; the

"~glem.ent"

contain.. only a

short list 01' books and these were pr1mar1l7 01' a religious nature. l
M. Compayro is quoted as writing the 1'ollowing about the convent system
01' the seventeenth century:

tlPa;rtout em n'elwait la teme que pour le

ciel ou pour la vie divote; les exercises d.' spir1tualit' 1'aiesient ls
seule occupation des

.

i1~ves etil n'etsit gu~re question d,etudes. tta

Consti tutions 01' the monastery 01' Port Royal indicated that the curriculum
-

.

included emly reading, writing, working in linen, and ttd'autres ouvrages
utile •• "

3

-

Since only a portion 01' the girls received training in convent

schools, the greater number getting their education 1'ram their
in any other way they could, it is not to be wondered that

~thers

Mb11~re

or

recog-

nized in this social condition a subject 1'or satire.
unlike many people of his day, F'nelon considered the education of
girls to be a matter of utmost importanee 1'or human society.

Reasoning

that women make or mar homes through regulating every detail 01' domestic

,...

lite, this 1D1'luantial bishop maintained that they bear the principal
responsibility tor the good or bad conduct 01' almost the whole world.

4:

In his Trait' de l'Edueation des Filles, Fenelon advocated rigorous
I

restriction 01 the treedom 01' girls as an essential in the educational
1

Geraldine Hodgson, Studies in French l£c1lucation trom Rabelais to Rousseau
(Cambridge', 1908), p. 89.

a

Ibid. {Miss Hodgson has taken this quotation 1'ram
Pidagog1e" by M. Compayre, p. 1'1'1.)

3

4

-

Ibid.

Oeuvres de F6nelon, Volume a (Paris, 1635),
•

p~

488 •

~istoire

de la

program. He believed they should not be permitted, the company ot boys-nor ot girls whose temperaments were not disciplined and ftsur. ftlw Frequent
"sorties" trom the house should, according to 16n81on, be avoided--as well
as conversations which could arouse the desire to go out. a
Quand on ne s'est encoregit6 par aucUD
grand divertissement et qu'o.tl,l1'a tait naltre
en soi aucune passion ardente, on trouve aisement
la j01e; la santS et l'innocence sont les vrais
sources; ma1s les gens qui ont eu le malheur de
s'accoutumer aux plaisirs violents, perdent le
gout des plais1rs mod'res,·et.s'ennuient toujours
dans une recherche inqui~te des j01es. 3
These 1deas ot Finelon are in striking contrast w1 th those expressed in the
two play. ot Mo11.re which w111 be considered later in this chapter.
According to Longuemare, young noblewoman ot this century were badly
educated and obliged to marry in acoordance with their parents' w1shes or
enter convents-... pract1ces which were too eommonl;r tollowed by evil results.
Bo.suet protested against this parental custom

ot~1ng

oft" daughters

to advance the tamily tortunes.
L'honneur du monde gate tout ••• et les parents
n'apportent que des TUes d'6goisme dans Ie
mariage de leurs tUles. NUl souc1 4e eav01r
s1 elles seront heureuses et s1 le bonheur
gannt1ra mieux leur tldeli ti. mais s1 leur
mariage agraDdira l'aven1r de leur "tamilla.'
In tha bittarts.tire

ot Georges DaDdin,

Moli~re

I

gives dramatic presentation

ot the social evil which Bossuet has denounced in the passage just quoted.

------...
1

.ill!..

2

~.

3

E. LoDgUemare, Bossuet et la Boc1&te .FranJLaise sous'le
(Parls, 1910), p. 9.

4

-

p.. 496.

Ibld. t j,. 134.

~~

de Louis XIV

------------------------------------------------------------------~~

..

In the matter of choosing husbands, Longuemare obserYes that young

l'

-

noblewomen were less fortunate than girls of the bourgeois class or of
the petite noblesse of the proTinces, for the latter, he states, receiYed
a solid education under the supervision of their mothers and married men
whom they 10Ted.

1

why in,Bo many of

If Longuemare is right
iu.., this
.
Moli~re's

concl~sion,

one wonders

plays concerning lite among the bourgeoisie,

the author represents the selfish parent or guardian seeking to force
upon the child a marriage of interest which ts contrary to the young persaa
desires.

2

Some ot the aomedies ot

MOli~re

satirize the placing ot extreme limi-

tations upon the freedom of girls and women.

These plays picture and eriti

cise the narrowness of education, the subservience to husbands, the restrictions on freedom of action, and the denial of the right to choose
husbands which, one may infer, were otten imposed upon girls in the author'
day.

Two plays deal in particular with the problem of education for girls-

L'Ecole des Maris (1661) and L'Ecole des J'enmes (1662).

The ideas found'1n

these plays were Ter.y faTorable 'to women and aroused much adTerse criticism
because many of the author's oontemporaries considered them extreme or eTen
reTolutionary.
~schools"

In this connection, it is worthy of note that since the two

II'

were written during the period of

Mbli~re'a

courtship and marriag

there has been speculation as to whether at this time of his life

Mbli~re

was more than usually liberal in his Tins concerning the rights of women.
1

-

Ibid., p. 151.

2 I.e BourgeOis Gentilhomme, I.e MSdec1n Dllgr' Lui, L'ATare, and ;I.e Malade
~inaire are only a few of the plays which could be cited •

•

I

2

--------------------------------------------------------------------~
InL~cole

des Maris, Sganarelle, the ridiculous figure, keeps constant

vigilance ,over Isabelle, his ward, whom he intends to marry.

He ~ould use

compulsion and restriction to keep the girl in the path he has chosen.
Ariste, the man ot sense, argues with Sganarelle,
of compulsion.

advisi~

liberty instead

It is the beliet 'of .Ariete that girls can never be taught
....,

virtue by severity, austerity and excessive restraint:
(Ariste)-Leur sexe aime a Jouir d'un peu de libert6;
On Ie retient fort mal par'ta~ d'austerite;
Et les sOins detiants, les verrous et les grilles
Ne tont pas la vertu des temmes ni des tilles,
otest Ithonneur qui les doit tenir dans 1e devoir
Non la s'v~rit6 que nous leur taisons vOir;
otest une .trange ohose, a vous parler sans reiite
Qutune temme qui n'est sage que par contrainte.
Ariste maintains that we must win their hearts it we would prepare them to
resist temptation:
En vain sur tous

88S pas nous pritendons ftgner.
1e trouve que le coeur est oe qu'il taut gagner. 2

He suggests that habits ot conduot which lack the toundation of an educated
will do not staud the streas ot untoreseen situations:
(.Ariste )-...
Xt je ne t1endrais, moi, quelque soin qu'on liIe~;donne
MOn honneur gu~re sur aux mains dtune personne
A qUi, dans les desire qui pourraient l'assaillir,
11 ne manquerait rien qu'un moyen de taillir,3
Since Sganarelle. remains unconvinced by these arguments asainat imposing
strict discipline upon Wives, Ariste persists, stressing the importance
of using kindness and gentleness in teaching young people:

----..._-

1 MOli_re, L'Ecole des Maris, Act I. Scene 2.

a ll!!.
3

.!2!!.

•

I

2:
--------------------------------------------------------------------~

(.Ariste·)-••• Bolt; mais je tiens sans eesse
Qu'il nous taut en riant instruire la jeunes8e,
Reprendre ses detauts avec grande douceur, 1
Bt du nom de vertu ne lui point tair. peur.

.'

Ariete believes that young girls should see plays and satisty their desire
tor sooial gaiety.

These activities, he declares, are beneficial in
....,
forming the minds of the young, tor a girl can learn trom the world better
than from a book.
(Ariste)-•
Mes soins pour L8onor ont suiv1 ces max1mes:
Des mo1ndres 11bertis je n'ai pOint fa1t des cr~es,
Aces jeunes desirs j 'a1 toujours consenti,
Et je ne mien suts po1nt, grace au Oiel, repent1.
J'a1 souttert qulelle ait vu les belles compagn1es,
Les divert1ssements, les bals, les comidiea;
Ce sont choses, pour moi, que je tiens de tous temps
Fort propres l tormer l'espr1t des jeunes gens;
It l'6cole du monde, en l'air dont il taut vivre 2
lnetruit mieux, 1 mon grG, que ne tait aueun livre.
Ariste tavors spending on clothes and new tashions if one has ample means:
(Ariate)
I
Elle a~e ~ depenser en habits, linge et noeuds;
Que voulez-vous' Ie tache l eontenter ses Toeux;
It oe sont des plaisirs qu'on peut dans nos tamilleS
Lorsque l'on a du bien, per.mettre .u~ jeunes t1lles. t
"

fhe oharaoter portrayals ot the

YOlll'lg

girls support Ariste's con-

tention that restraint whioh contradiots nature is tutile and that young
people when

~anted

treedom are likely to think wisely and act well.

teonor, the ward ot Ariste, is trivolous and tond of tun but grateful
tor the klBdness and generosity ot her 'guardian, and from this thankful
1

.!lli.

2

.ill!.

3

lE.!!.•

I

..

appreciation springs a love which overcomes the handicap of difterence in
ages.

Le~

to her own chOice, she chooses to marry .Ariste.

Isabelle,

whom Sganarelle would compel to marry him, is shrewd and resourcetuJ. in
Detem.ined to marry Val~re, whom
.
she loves, she resorts to duplicity and sucoeeds in avoiding the hated

evading watchfulness and restrictions.

'

marriage to her guardian.
The eduoatienal. ideas in L'Ecole des lIari • ..ID1ght be sUJllJll8rized as
folloWS:
1.

Good habits can not be developed by restrictions

.

which contradict nature.
2.

Freedom of action and freedom of choice help to
promote morality, social good, and happiness.

L'!~ole

1

des Femmes (1662) also deals with educational philosophy.

This bright, sparkling comedy, though similar in theme to the play just
considered, goes somewhat more deeply into ethical aspects of the problem.
L'Ecole des Femmes seems to atress the thesis that enlightenment is
sary for moral action.

nece8~

In order. to dispel the notion that innocence must

,

..

be linked with ignorance, Moli.re here presents the ludicrous .Arnolphe
rearing AgniSs with the intention of making her his wife, and that -AgniJs
IIlq

be perfectly Virtuous, striving to keep her in complete ignorance of

the meaning of love or marriage,

..-----..
.

1

He has brought her up in such seclusion

,

Katherine Whe.tley, @!liiare and Terence (Austin, 1931), p. 66.
In discus.ing I,'!coledes Jla.r1s, Wheatley comments that this play
shows Moli.re's ,tN.t in tree40m tor the individual: "Ariste." "does
not believe in theetticacy ot outward force to bend on. individual
to another's will. He trusts the loyalty and aftection ot the tree
individual,,•

I

that she has Been unable to learn trom people ot the outside world.

Her

teachers in the eonvent haTe had speoial Instruotions to l1m1 t her

1ntor~

.,

mation; members ot the household have taken oare that she should learn.
nothing more than housewitery.

Arnolphe's triend, Chrysale, deplores

.

this procedure and wonders why' Ai-nolphe wishes
.., to marry a tool.

Arnolphe

rejolns that he preters a stu;td wite, beoause a witty woman would reoelve
too muoh attention trom other men:
(Arnolphe ).-..
Mais une temme habile est un mauvais presage;
Et je sals ee qu'11 coute a certaines gens
Pour avolr prls les leurs avec trop de taients
MOi, j'irais me charger d'une spirituelle
Qui ne parlerait rlen que cerele et ruelle,
Qai de pros8 et de vers teralt de doux 'erits
Et que vls1teralent marquis et beaux esprits,
'.randis que sous le nom de mari de Madame
Je serais comma un saint que pas un ne riolame?
Non, non, je n8 veux point d'un esprit qui soit taut
Et tese qul oompose en salt plus qu' 11 ne taut.
Arnolphe would have hls wite limit her attentlons to religion, husband and
household tasks.
Et o'est assex pour elle, a vous en bien parlera
De savoir prier Dieu"m'aimer, coudre et tiler.
Chrysalde's rebuttal to thls reasoning includes the argument that a tool
mq tall into error through ignorance.
If

-....----

(Chrysalde)-Mais comment ToUlez-vous, apr~s tout, qU'une
bate
Put... jamais aavoir oe que c'eat qu'etre honnete?
una temme d'esprlt peut trahlr son «evolr;
J.lIe.ls 11 taut pour le molns qU'eUe oee le vou1oir;
Et la stuplde au sien peut manqUer d'ord1nalre~
Sans en avoir l'envle et sans penser le talre.~

1 M:»llare, L'Ecole des
•

a .!lli.
3

.!J?M.

J'eDlll8S,

Act I, Scene 1 •

I

Another reason this same wise character otters against the plan ot keeping
a wite in .ignorance 1s that a tool makes a tiresome companion.
(Chrysalde)-OUtre qu'11 est assez ennuyeux, que je Irais,
D'avoir toute sa v1e une bite avec soi.
When Agnes speaks with her guardian, she

d1~cusses

....,

only such subjects as

shirts, or caps, or the fleas that disturbed her at night. Her conversation reveals emptiness ot m1nd and provides an indirect argu.nt in tavor
.

ot developing the inteUigence ot women.

S·

A&ter she talls in love with

Horace, whom she happens to see boom a balcellY, .,A,gds blossoms out.

Desp1te

Arnelphe's pathetic ettorts to alienate the two young lovers, he discovers
her contriving one 4nice atter another to see the young man who so attract.
her.
I
2

Arnolphe, in despair, bursts out,

·~i

diantre tout d'un coup vous

-

Ibid.

One bit ot conTersatic which shows the vacancy ot .mind resulting
trom Arnolphe's educational program is tORnd in Act II, Scene 5:
(Arnolphe)- ••• La. promenade est belle
(Agnes)--Fort belle.
(Arnolphe)--Le beau jourl
(.Agnes)--Fortbe~u.

(Arnolphe)--Qaelle nouvelle?
(Agnes)-t8 petit chat est mort
(Arnolphe)--C'est dommege, mais quoi?
Nous SODlnes tous mortels, et chacun est pour soi.
Lorsque j'itais aux champs, n'a-t-il point tait
aepluie?
(Agnes) --Non.
(Arnolphe)--Vous ennuyait-il?
(Agnes)--Jamais je ne m'ennuie.
(Arnolphe)--~u'avez-vous tait encore ces neut au dix joursci?
(Agnes)--Six ohemises, je pense, et six ooittes aussi •

•

I

--------------------------------------------------------------------~

.

1

en a tent appris?"

a

Ignorant as she is, love has inspired her .ith ate.

ideas. ~est remark. are now so cogent that her guardian is harti put to
f1nd su1'tic1ent reason for persuad1ng her that she should not love Horace.
(Arnolphe)-...
Voyez comma raisonne et repond la v11a1nel
PesteJ une precieuse en dirait-elle plus?
Ah, je Itai mal connue; ou ~;toiJ la-dessus
une sotte en sai~ plus que le plus habile homme. 2
When

.Agnes

comes to realize that she has been reared in ignorance,

her reproaoh ot Arnolphe presents a woman's

v~ew,

an individualistic view

suggesting a teeling that wider education would bring greater self-fUlfillmente

S

However, throughout the two plays most of the argUIIllnts :Cavoring

freedom and enriched education for girls are made by masculine characters,
Ariste and Chrysalde.
tram

~ar1ous

angles.

It is worth noting that they approach the question
Ariste adopts

the~1rls'

standpoint when he advises

satisf)'U& their deaire tor social lite and their love ot pretty clothes.
But both men seem to show quite as much concern tor the happiness and

4:

well~

being ot the men--tor example, Chrysalde points out the advantage ot havil;!i
wives who are interesting and eOI!'J.Panions,

5

and .Ariste .tresses the benetit

ot feeling seeurity in marriege--a seourity whioh, he believes, is tound
when wives are tai thtul and loyal ot their own free choice.
The impoJ'tance ot aeeking to secure witely loyalty and faithtulnes8

-------

-Ibid.

1 Ibit., Aot V, Soene 4.

3

-Ibid.

4:

See above, p. 21.

2

-

5 See abqve, p. 24.

I

__------------------------------------------------------------------~2
is also brought out by MOliere through advocating another privilege tor

•..

women--the, privilege ot deciding tor themselves whom they shall or shall
not marry.

In champion1ng the g1r1s' right to treedom of choice in

marriage, the poet repeatedly uses the plot aotif of the parent or guardian
who would force an unwelcome marriage upon a ehild--usually without success.
This motif appears in many other plays besides the two which have just been
discussed.

A representative list of such plays might include the following:

I.e lI8decin Malgre Lui.

Lucinde feigns _bness to avoid mrrying the

young man her parents have selected tor her.

.

Through the mock-doctor she

is enabled to marry her lover, Leandre.
I.e Bllade:rm.asinaire.

For his own convenience, the hypochondriac,

Argan, would marry his daughter to a doctor whom she abhors.

Acting upon
,

the suggestion ot the servant, Toinette; Argan pretends that he is dead.
Through carrying out this pretense, .A.rgan tinds out how loyal hie daughter
is to him.

Touched by this loyalty he yields to Ange1ique's petitions and

gives permission for her mrr1age to C1eanthe, whom she loves •

.. 'AIm. !lh, miser, Harpagon, insists on marrying his daughter, :l1ise,
to an old man who would take her without a marriage portion.

Harpagon him-

self plans to marry a young girl, Marianne, who is in love with Harpagon's
son.

Both o~ Harpagon' s plans are trustrated.

Elise marries Valere, the

young man she loves, and lerianne marries C1eante.
L'Amour MBd.oin.

The father, wishing to keep his daughter, Lucinde,

as his own possession, plans to deny her any opp0r1iunity to.marry.

Taking

the part of a phYSician, Lucinde's lover gains entrance to the house, and
thwarts her tather's plans.

The lovers are united.

I

tea hIDlll8a Bavantes.

Phile.m1nte, the domineering mother, rules that

her daughter, Henriette, shall marry her pet prec1eux, Trissotin.
and Clitandre love each other.

.,.

Henriette

The tather, supported by his brother and a

servant, asserts himselt; Triasotin's mercenary motives are unmasked, and
the lovers are united.
In these comedies, the whole-hearted sympathy ot the audi8Jlce is with
the young people and Moliere's lesson to their elders seems clear.
quote Brander Matthews, "The attraction or a

wan

To

tor a maid and a maid tor

a man, it sincere, had better be obeyed, whatever older heads and colder
hearts may object.

.

That way at lea.st happiness may lie.

lIho IQlows?

And

all other ways lead to disapPointment.-l
Moliere also shows that a parent who disregards nature and denies the
child the privilege ot lII81'ry1ng the cme'he loves opens the door to a train

ot SOcial evils.

In dismay at the prospect ot a bated marriage, Marianne,

the young hero,ine ot Tartutte, contemplates suicide.

Btlt the stouter

hearted young tolk rebel or connive to trust rate the parent's will and
wholesome tamily relationship is ,thus de8troyed.

In pace

ot tbe proper

sense ot deterence and gratitude to parents, the son or daughter shows a·,
spirit ot disrespect, and otten re80rts to tr1ckeryor dishonesty.

2

In the bittle which raged over the pre8entation ot the two ·schools,"

JIoliere W8.8 accused ot spreading revolutionary doctrine, ot encouraging
the young

w rebel against lawtulauthority.

In weighing this criticism,

1 Matthews, 0i. Cit., p. 119.
2 Cleanthe in L'Avare _DS ettorts to circumvent the will ot his tat her
whom he despises, he even attempts to rob the miserly old man. In
Le MBduin M8lire I'lli, Il10inde carries out a pretense ot dumbness
until her marriage with teandre is assured.

I

it is _11 to note that Moliere a.ems to justit'y a child's ret'usal to obey
parents only ...hen the )"oung pe~son 1s struggling to avoid an unde";1red and
unnatural marriage.

under all other circumstances the young people s.em

very Willing to reoognize the duty 01' respecting 1'ather and mother. . Sometimes in the .. plays, the girl is tom b.t....en love and a d•• p misery at

.,

disregarding a 1'ather's ... Ul--an authority which, it .,uld seem, she has
always been very happy to recognize.
One might say that Moliere pres.nts thi" rebellion against an unwelc
marriage as nature's provision tor correcting the mistake 01' a blindly seltish parent.

Perhaps he teels that without this corrective the social

order would be seriously h8.l'Dl8d, as the lack 01' natural a1'tection in the
married state lessens the likelihood 01' wholesome 1'andly lite.

There is

also some cause tor thinking that the poet is protesting against personal
unhappiness tor the individual. which is likely to 1'ollow a marriage against
the child's wishes.

In teJlldecin Malgre bli, .this protest appears in the

hom.ly but cODlDlOn-s.ns. speech 01' the servant Jacqueline, obj.cting to thJ.
parents' d.sign 01' marrying blci.nde to a rich man she do.sn't want.

With

..

...isdom. 81'ising 1'rom her obselTation 01' the lives 01' oth.rs. Jacqueline
protests that a marriage in opposition to a g1rl's chOice 1s an unhapPY'
one:

...

(laoqu.lin.)-b1'in j'ai toujours oul dire qu'en mariag.,
comme ailleurs, contentemant pasae riChesse.
Les peres et les meres ont c.tte msudite eoutume
de damarider toujours; "Qu... a-t-i1?· et "Qu-a-teUe?· et 1e compere Piarre a ari8 sa till.
Simonette au groa Thomas pour un quarquie de
va1Jne flu'il avai. d.avantye que le jeune Robin,
Oh elle &vait bout. son amiquie; .t vtla la
paUV:r8 criature .n est devenue jaun. OOl'.llllle un
cOing, et n 'a pOint pro1'i te tout depuis ce

I

temps-la.

O'est un bel example pourvous, ibnsieu.

On n'a que son plaisir en ce mandej et j'a1merais
m1eu baUler it ma fille eun bon art qui li t'ft .,
agr1able, que toutes les rentes de la Biausse.
The most powerful denunciation ot marriage which disregards natural
inclination is to be found in George. Dandln.

ibliere has many times

shon a young heroine saved frcpm an unwelcODUt II8rriage; here he shows the
unhapPY' results of a marriage which is not founded on mutual regard.
Angelique leads her husband Geol'8es Dandin a ml.serable lite, constantly
.

..

tricking and deceiving him, arranging DIIetings with gallant s who are more
to her liking.

She is a

~st

unwholesome character, but her improper

actions can be partly eondoIl8d since she has been the ¥1ctim ot the unworthy acts of others.

Georges Dandin, middle-aged wealthy bourgeOiS,

has been foolish and snobbish enough to bargain for. wite of noble tamily,
and Angelique bas been the price paid by her parents for money to liquidate
their debts.

Ang_lique, cynical and resenttul, contemptuous of her husband

middle class manne:r"

teels not the slightest obligation to him.

When he

protests against her unwitely acts, she argues with him eruelly and b1tte~
that he had neTer asked her consent to their marriege.
(Dandin)-,C'est ainsl que TOUS satisfaites au
eDgegements de la foi que vous m'avez doeee
• publiquement?

------1

(AUg$lique)-,
Je ne TOUS l'ai pas donnee de bon coeur,
et vous me l'8.Tez anachee. .'avez TOUS
aTant le mariage, demand. men eonlentement t
et si je le Toulais bien de TOUS?

I.e .edecin JIalgre btl, .Act II, Scene 2.
.
Note: The edition ot Moliere's woms p,lbUshed b7 Garnier :rr8res shows
• d1tt,rent spelling fer the dialect in this speeeh. This quotation
folloWi the spelling used in the edition by Fir.min-Didot.

2 JIfoliere, GeOrges Dandin, Act II, Scene 4.

I

Angelique further declares that Dandin had asked not her but her parents,

.'

that it was they not she who had married him:
(An8~hique )--

Vous n'svez consulte, pour cela, que BOD
pere et ma ~re; oe sont e11% proprement qui
vous ont epouse, et c'est pourquoi vous ferez
bien de vous plaindre toujours a eux des torts
que I' on pourra vous faire. l ....
Angelique's statements are, in eftect, a denunciation ot the parental
practice ot giving in marriage without the child's approval, and a demon-

•

stration ot the evils whieh can be traced to this custom:
(.AIlgelique )-••• Pour mOi, quI ne vous ai point dit de vous
mari,er avec moi, et que vous avez prise .us
consulter mes sentiments, je pretends ntQtre
point obligee a me soumettre en esclave, avos
volontes; et je veux. jouir, s'il vous plait,
de quelque nOlllbre de beaU1: jour. que m' otm
la jeunesse. prendre 1es douces libertes que
1 'ige me per.mst, voir un peu Ie beau monde,
et goater Ie plaisir de m'oulr dire des douoeurs.
Pr&pare z-voux-y , pour vatro punition, et rendez
graces au Oiel de oe quesje ne suis pas capable
. de quelque ohose de pis.
However untavorably .An.ge11que appears in this play, there seems to
be a certain just1ce in her reproof of parents and husband.

The actions

of the latter have been a denial ot the prineiple that in the matter ot
choosing a htft3band, a girl should be consulted and should bave treedOlll

ot deci810n. ' • .:the d1sregard ot this principle, Angelique ascribes her
..

miseanduct--misconduct which has resulted in an unhappy home and distorted
t~l7

relationship.

J. summary

ot 'those r1ghts tor .men which Moliere seems to tavor in

the two "schools" and in George. Dalldin might be stated as follows:
1 ,!!?g.
2

Ibid.

I

1. Girls should have a oertaln amount of liberal
education.

SUch eduoation 8hould include a

.'

degree of freedom so.that the young person may
learn from the world.

Rules restricting girls'
.

\

activities to home'life should be abolished.
2.

In the selection of a husband, a girl should

have treedom of decision.

Choice should not

be imposed upon her by parents" guarciians, or

the proposed husband.
If the abeve summary correctly states the views advocated in the
plays just considered, Moliere takes a plaoe among those leaders of his
times who sought to strengthen 80ciety
re8tr1ct1n.g women.

by

breaking with certain traditions

On the question of :treedom ot choice in marriage, he

is in harmony with Bossuet whose denunciation of the loveless,mercenar,y
marriage has been quoted earlier in this chapter.

1

.

,

In these plays, )J)liere

seems to be in the vanguard of a movement for liberalizing the education ,..
of women.
headed,

L'Ecole des Femmes ridicules the praotioe of keeping girls empty

a and

L'Eeole des Maris seems to advooate freedom of aotivity and an

opportunity to observe and learn from the world. 3 These plays appeared some
quarter of a lentury before Mme. de Maintenon establi8hed at st. Cyr her
school tor girls--a 8chool which was marked

~y

significant innCJllations in

1 See above, p.18.
2 See aboTe, p. 23,~nes' conversations early in the play are uninteresting and unintelligent; yet she i8 portrayed a8 an iniividual with a
normally aotive mind. Later in the play (Act V, Scene 4), she expresses
regret ever the povertY'ot her education and resentment toward the limitation. that bave been placed upon her.
3 Hodgson,

OPe

clt., p. 99.

I

.At st. Cyr, activity, energy, gaiety, simplicity,
'.a.uu..........__ ss were stressed;l

Me

Greard

ftS

.'

ot the opinion that "in

respects Madame de Maintenon .as among those who have struck ott
2

trom wamen's education," yet she bas been criticised tor
sutticiently to broaden and enrich the lu.rriculum, tor sacriticing
tion" to "education."

3

In proposing the idea that young women

have the opportunity to learn trom the world, MOliere t s plays seem
an implied view in advance ot most ot hi" contemporaries.

i

, pp: 107, 108.

.'
~RIII

SOCIAL BISPOBSIBILITIES OJ' WOMEN

- While women's rights figure prominently..,in the plays just discussed,
the various responsibilities of women are presented for consideration in
a greater number 01' the comedies.

Through caricatures 01' the criticised

.

women--the precieuses, the tlirts, the prudes, and the blue-stockings-the author makes evident

~ow

same extreme taults distort lives and person-

ali ties, upset families, prevent

marri~es,

and corrupt social life.

These

satires contain the implied teaching that women have the social reaponsibility'ot avoiding these faults and of maintaining wholesome social behavior.

,
,
As lea Precieuses Ridicules was the tirst 01' Moliere's comedies to
,

gain widespread attention in PariS, tirst place in the galler,y 01' caricatured women goes to the romantiC, fastidious young lad1es portrayed in
that play.

,

Tbe precieuses took themselves seriously in their eUorts to

~

raise standards 01' elegance, and indeed, these ettorts had some importance
1 Produced in 1659, the tirst 01' MOliere's original plays to be presented
to the Parisian public, Les iracieuses Ridicules aroused a spirited
controversy--the tirst in that long series 01' conflicts initiated by
groups wholl'telt the sting 01' the poet's satire. Moliere declared that
his play was directed not towards the preoieuses themselves, but towards
their extravagant imitators, especially among the women of the provinces.
According to Matthews, the tollowers 01' Madame de Rambouillet were no
longer trequenting her house when the play was presented, but manY 01' the
members were still active and allied with people of influence. Same 01'
the more sensible members, such as Menage, recognized in the play some
justifiable criticism 01' their group. Others, however, voiced their
resentment. The storm aroused did not lessen the King'sapprec1ation
01' the comedy. According to the record, IQuis was so pleased that he
granteq the company a gift ot 3,000 livres.

I

in the development of the la»guage.

The movement 1Ib.ich radiated trom the

salon de Bembouillet originated as an attempt to purify and beautffy the
French tODgUe--to rid it of some of its grosser

and

less refined expressions

Brander JIlatthews asori bes the retinement of modem French partly to the
etfects of this movement.

1

In speaking ot the precieuses,he says:

....,
The desire for more delicate expression did
not begin with them nor did it disappear when
they ceased to be. It is a constant force in
French literature, an ever· present reaction
against that other French reli,h for frankness
of speech, girding humor, and Gallic salt. S

the same writer ascr"ibes t~e pr~eieusest tendeney towards devious expressions and strained figures of speech to Madame de Rambouillet's Italian
lineage, noting that among Italians "the simple word is too Simple, lacking,
as Stendhal asserted 'the ingredient of pleasure which comes from difficulty
conquered.'ltS Aooording to Clarke, the precieuses were seriouSly regarded
as especially girted women, "exquisite in taste, retined in idea, delicate
in sentiment, fastidious in judgment, consummate in critical discrimination."

......

But however much credit may be due to the early followers of Madame de
Rambou1l1et, the movement soon deteriorated so that when MOliere wrote his

satire, the outstanding characteristics of the imitators of the group appear
to have been affectation, pretentiousness, snobbery, and pedantry.
later

p~cieuse8

The

advocated sickly romanticism in place of normal family

1 Matthews, .op. Cit., p. '10.

a

Ibid., p. '11.

S

.!!!!.,

4.

Charles Cowden Clarke, Moli~re Cha.racters (Edinburgh, 1865), p. 207 •

p. 72.

..

I
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relationships.
and

1

insin~ere.

Their protessed interest in learning was both distorted
In

,

~

,x.s Pricieu,ses Ridicules, Madelon and cathos reject

La Grange and Du Croisy as suitors because their proposals bave not followe

the complicated pattern of romantic courtship prescribed by the precieuses. 2
Madelon, who has evidently been reading the ·popular romances of the day,

..,

insists that marriage should come enly after a series ot adventures.

The

young man should first see the object of his aftections at a temple or some
public ceremony.
melancholy state.

After the first

meeting~

h,mst come away in a dreamy,

He must hide his passion tor a time, then pay her several

visits during which he ~isplays his wit and intellectuality.

The proposal,

which must be made in a bower or a garden, at first arouses the anger ot
his beloved and he _st be banished tor a time.
her.

He

must contrive to appease

There must also be rivals, persecutions, jealousies, despairs.

These
3

and many more romantic situations, Madelon contends, are indispensable._
Unmindful ot the fundamentals ot

human

worth, these young women based

their judgment upon externals. Dress was a most important factor in the1;a.
appraisal ot the suitors.

Because the young men did not dress l1ke the

dandies in court SOCiety, the girls telt them to be beneath consideration.
(Ce.thos)-Tenir en visite amoareuse avec une jambe
" tout unie, un cbapeau desa:rm$ de plumes, une
tate irr'guli~re en cheveux, et un habit qui
souttre une indigence de rubans, mon Dieu'
quels amants son__ 18.1 Quelle trugalite'
1 In Act I, Scene 4, Madelon expresses her disdain of marriage and for
this attitude she is scolded by her father who stresses the sacredness
of matr~onJ. Here the playwright touches on the p~cieusesttendency
to reject marriage entirely--a tendency which he satirizes with vigor
in Les FeEes Savantes (1672)·.
2 ~l1ere: ;Ss Frecieuses Ridicules, Scene 4.

-

3 Moli$re, Ibid.

I

------~-------------------------------------------------------------,
,

~c

I

d'ajustement, et quelle secheresse de conversation'
On n'Y' dure point, on n'y ti811t pas. l'ai remarque'
encore que leurs rabats ne sont pas de la benne
taiseuse, et qu'll s'en taut plus d'un grand 4em1pied ~! leurs hauts-de-chausses ne soient assez
larges.
..
.
The precieuses whom
langu88e.

Moli~re

pictures

,p~

simple straightforward

They fancy that wordines8 and unnatural expressions show su-

perior retinement.

Yet there is no genuine refinement in Madelon's ill-

tempered speech to the servant:

.

(Marotte)-Voila un laquais qui demande si vous etes
au logis, at dit que son maitre vous veut- venir
voir.
'
(Madelon)-Apprenez, sotte, a vous enoncer moins
vulgairement. Dites: Voila un neeessaire qui
demande si TOUS etes en eODmodi te d'&tre Tisible8,2
li)liere presents the prechuse as an indiVidual badly adjusted to
SOCiety, a young woman who nourishes romantic notions among which is an
unrealistic attitude towards marriage--an attitude dangerous to the institution ot the home.

Most of her attectations and foolish ambitions are

symptoms ot selt-centered vanity.
Another type ot young woman whose vanity results in an unwholesome
attitude towards her suitors is the tlirt; a classic example ot this type

"

is Oeltmene, whose coquettishnes8 contributes so much toward8 driving
Alcest~

to extreme misanthropy.

In the play Le Misanthrope, Oelimene, is

revealed as pa8t mistres8 in the art ot attracting and holding more than
one suitor without intention ot accepting anyone.
1

!!?!!.

-

.

2 ,Ibid., Seene ?

Pitiless, deceitful,

I

she tOYs with the attections ot two men, un..111ing to make a trank avowal
tor eithe~ because she wishes to have both in her train--seeming!y to
satisty her conceit and her love ot social lite.
Alce8te, ..hom she says she preters to all others, cannot induce her
to give up the other man; she uses her wit
hold on both admirers.

and

attractiveness to keep her

Alceste sees through her but does not wish to tore-

go her charm in tavor ot the much more kind and sincere E11ante.

Bis

rebuke to Cel1l11ene aCOU8es her ot giving jus. enough eneouragement to
tasten her admirer8 to her, ot leading them on, ..ithout ever cOming to
the point ot acoepting any ot them.
ot the tlirt as a character type.

His

cha~es

give a olear-out picture

When Alceste rebukes her tor encouraging

other admirers, she asks it he would have her drive them ....ay ..i th a stick.
He replies that what she Deeds is "un coeur 8.. leurs voeux moins tacile et
1

moins tendre."

Arra1aning her tor lur1ng these suitors on, he says

La trop r1ant espo1r que vous leur pre88Jtez
.Attache autour de vous leurs ass1du1t88.

Throughout the play, Cel1mane persists in toying with the attections ot
Aleeste.

....

Finally the despair to which her insinoerity drives him oauses

him to flee trom the world and beoome a reoluse.

Thus the tl1rtatiousness

ot Cel1mene destroy8 the prospect ot a marriage and bears part ot the
responsibility tor the antisocial behaT'ar ot the misanthrope.
In the same play, Le i!santhrope, the poet satirizes the jealous

prude, ArSinoe, who, unable to at tract admirers hersel.t, assumes a "holierthan-thou" attitude and, in reproving Cel1m8ne, discloses the envy and
malice beneat; her prudishnes8.

Arsinoe declares that she has heard virtu-

1 Moliere, I.e JrLsanthrope, Act II, SceDe 1.
2

.ill!.

I

ous people voice their disapproval of Celimene's flirtatiousness.
prude

pre~ends

that she has tried to excuse the flirt's

The

·galante~e~

but

she has found it impossible to do so.
(Arsinoe1-Je vous excuserai fort sur votre intention,
Et voulus de votre·ame etre lacautien.
Ml,is vous savez qu'il est des..-9ho88s dans la vie
Qu'on ne peut excuser, quoiqu'on en ait envie;l
The nimble-witted Cel1m8ne gives a reply which is keenly analytical,

With mocking sarcasm she pretends that she hp tried unavailingly to
defend Arsine' against those who criticise the pmude's manners.

In re-

counting these pretended efforts of hers, Celimene slashes at her opponent,
laying bare the affectation and mock-modesty of the prude:
Gette affeotation ~'un grave exterieur,
Vos discours 'ternels de sage sse et d'honneur,
Tos mines et vos cris aur ombres d' indecenci
Que d'un not ambigu peut avoir l'tnnocence,
• ••••
Celimene assaults the prude's self-righteousness and haughtiness and her
harshness in judging others:
Cette hauteur d'e~t1me aU vous etes de'vous,
Et oes yeux 4e pitt. que vous jetez sur tous,
Vos frequentes leqans, et TOS aigres oensures
Sur des choses qui sont innocentea et pures,
Tout cela,si je puis TOUS parler franehement,
M9.dame, rut blbe' d tun eOJDDllll sentiment. 3
Continuing the analysis with references to the prude's lack of kindness and
of fairness, C&l1m8ne states the critics' protest that Welle bat ses gens,
et ne les paye point."

4.

11th maddening thoroughness, the flirt includes

a reference to the prudish characteristic of vanity:
-l7aid.,
--.. .lot III, Scene
-~

...

4..

-

2 Ibid.·
3 Ibid.
4.

-

.!2!!.
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~is elle met du blanc et veut para1tre belle. l
Cel~ne

.'

ruthlessly oampletes the picture with her indirect accusation

that Arsinoe's prudishness conceals an unwholesome Ddnd:
1110 fait des tableaux oouvrir les nud1tes2
Mais elle a de I' amour pour ~,s reali te's •
The prude ~s a type of hypoorite whom MOliere oharacterizes often.
In L'Impromptu de Versailles, he directs Madame B8jart to impersonate
a prude as a woman who feels that

refrain~ng
..

lioense to do anything she wishes:

from love-making gives her
.,

l

(Moliere, a MademOiselle B8jart)

"Vous, vous :representez w:;te de ces femmes qui, pourvu qu teUes ne tassent
point l'amour, croient que tout Ie reste leur est per.mi. w5 He pOints out
that the prude places little value upon the good qualities of others while
she exalts her own honor-.. an honor for which no one cares.

(JI)11ere):

"Ces.temmes qui ••• veUlent que toutes les belles qual1tes que possedent les
autres ne aoient rien en comparaison 4 t un miserable honneur dont personne
ne soueie.-

4

Orante in Tartu!!e is a prude who hCUJ been flirtatious in youth and
who, now t,hat 'beauty has lett her "renounees the world which quits her."
(Dor1ne) ...Miis 1 'age dans son
a mis ee zele ardent
xt l'on sait quteUe est prude l son corps defendant.
• Tant qutelle a pu des coeurs attirer les hommages
Elle a tart bien joui de tous ces avantages;
.Mais vo,yant de ses yeux tous les brillants baisser
Au mende qui la quitte elle veut r8noncer. 6

am.

----.......

-.

1 Ibid.
2

Ibld.

5

Moliere, L'ImPromltu de Versailles, Scene 1.

,

e.

~.

" Tartutte, Act I, Scene 1.
5

e

bid.

5

.,

Dorine characterizes Orante as a woman who is enviously harsh in her judgment ot others:
(Dorine) -Et la sev'ri te de ces temmes de bien
Censure toute chose, et ne pardonne rien
Hautement d 'un ChacUIl, olle s blmnent
la vie
"
Non point per chari te, mais per un tfti t d 'envie.
Qui ne saurait souttrir qu'UD& autre a1t.les plaisirs
Dont le penchant de l'ege a sevre leurs desirs. l
In the same play, Tartutto, appears Madame Pemelle, a sanctimonious
prude who upsets the home.
diversions

and

'l'h.is older woman 4liisapproves ot light-hearted

rails against the visits and social gatherings in her son's

.

household beoause, she declares, they lack godliness:
(Madame PemeUe)-...
Cel visites, 08. bals, ce. conversations
Sont du malin esprit toutes inventions.
t8 Jamais on n'entend de ,.••see paroles;
Bien souvent le procha1n'en a sa bonne part, 2
Et l'on y sa it m8dire et an tiers et du quart.

With her scolding and her efforts to intertere in Orgon's household, she
p:resents a caricature ot the narrow-minded, meddlesome busibody.
Prudishness is one component ot that rather complex character type,
the blue-stock1ng, the woman who wishes to shine b$cause ot her intellectuality.

Her ambitions are based upon talse pride rather than upon

.

honest intellectual
interest.
.

Through satirizing the blue-stocking in

Les FeBQll8s Savant,s, }:bliere rai.es the delicate problem ot wanen's intellectual activities and, in particular, the question ot contlict between
. intellectual lite and home lite.

Moliere here seems to tau the UIlcompro-

mising stand that nothing should interfere with women's fultillment ot
1

2

Ibid.
-Ibid.
..

-

I

r

such iaportant natural "uties u care ot o1:l.il4ren, husband. and hOlDl.
Chrys&l.. haa 8utt.red moh because his wite pretera phllosopq to .oua....
hold duties and his pret.st against the pursuit ot tala. learning which has
so injured hia h_, wins our aympathy.
(Chr.rsal.)-~
.
Tos livres et.rn.la De me cont~tent paa,
.It hors un gros .Plutarch met"!re ... s 1"8 bata,
Tous devriez brU!er tout oe meuble inutile,
It 1aisaer la science aux docteura de la ville;
•••
II n'est pas bien houate, et pour beaucoup
de causes
•
1
Qu 'Wle t8lll1D8 etudie, et sache tot de choses.

a

,

Bu.t the 1aijus'tice ot diverting time away from important dut 1es is
not the onl7 oharge to be brought against the learned ladies.

1'he devotion

to learning whicb these women display shows neither understanding nor
sinc.ri ty.

a

Spe.ch.s made by the, l.ader.ot the group show that her intel-

lectual strivings have a talse aim.

Impelled by a resentment against the

low opinion scme men hold ot a woman's intelligence, she is attempting to
appear erudit. z
(:eellae)--

car entin je me sens un etrange depi t

Du tort que leon nous 'tait elu cote de
l'eaprit,
1

leea 1""'8 savantes, Act II, Soen. '1.

.

2 OonTersationa ot the Femmea savant. a recall aGmeot the att.ot... sp.eches
in t.s neol.u8.s Ridioules. The to1le1f1Dg bit trom 40t II, SOe.e 7,

shows the learned ladies uttering eXclamations ot delight over Tris8otin'.
tritltag v.raea:
(Philaminte)--On ne peut plus.
(Beliae)--On pima.
(Arm8D4.)--Gn ae meurt d. plaiair.
(Philaminte)--De mill. doux trissons vous vous sentez sais1r.
(Armande)--Chaque pas dans vos Tera rencontre un trait cbarmaa
(Belise}--Partout on 8'7 pr0a8ne aveo ~via8...nt.
(Philaminte)--o.n nfy eaurait mazcher que sur de belles ohos.a •
(Jz.mande)--Oe sent petita ohemins tout parsem8s de roses.

.

,

(B6lise)-Et je veux nous venger,
nous sommes,
De cette 1ndigne classe
1es hommes,
De borner nos talents a
Et nous termer 18. porte

toutes tant que
on nous rallgent
des tuti1it~s,
, 1
aux sublimes c1artes.

Philam1nte says that the ladies aim to shine'inte11ectual1y, to show that
they know every"th1ng.

Certainly they give no evidence that they want to

1'ind the truth or 1'o110w it:
.(Philam1nte)-..
MUs nous voulons mntrer de certains
esprits,
Dont l'orgeuil1eux
savoir nous traite
,
avec mepris,
Que de science aussi les teIlll1es sont
meublees;
Qu'on peut 1'aire comme eux de doctes
assembleea,
Condu1tes en cela par des ordres meilleurs,
Qu'on y veut nun1r ce qu 'on separe dl1eurs,
MBler 1e beau 1engage et 1es hautes SCiences,
D8couYrir 1a nature en mille experiences,
Et sur les questions qu'on pourra proposer
Faire entrel' ohaque secte, et n'en point
epouser. 2

a

.

While

~liere

satirizes women who pretend a love ot learning, he

inters that he has no opposition to a woman's possessing genuine intellectual interest.

In

"Je oonsens

temme ait des clartes de tout."

~u'une

Les ]!'e:mmes Savantes, Clitandre expresses this idea:
,

"

3

Other plays suggest

that MOliere likes to see a women intellectually active.

In La CritiQue

de L'Eco1e de, Fenmes, Uranie has a major share in expressing the author's
own ideas about comedy, and Elise makes use ot her gitt tor irony in upholding
1

MOli~re's

Act III, Scene 2 •

~.,

-

2 Ibid.

side ot the controversy.

•

3 Ibid., Act I, Scene 3.

I

The 'satirical portraits of the flirts, the prudes and the bluestockings
show'the

~b11gation

ot women to observe fairness, charity, and cdfumon sense

in their dealings with other people.

It is a significant note that the

faults in these satirized types are usually shown as detrimental to marriage
--tending either to prevent marriages or cause trouble in homes already
established.
Insistence upon the responsibility of upholding proper ideals of
marriage--an outstanding theme in MOlierets \omedies--is exemplitied in
the blows the poet delivered against the cult of courtship without marriage.
This cult was one of the truits ot preciosity; it was lightlY satirized in
Les Prleieuses Ridicules (1659) and again much more foroefully and seriousl
in Les Jemmes Savantes (1672), a play which critical opinion has judged to
be one of the most perfect ever to come. from the pen ot Moliere. l

In this

later satire, the author presents the positive as well as the negative side
through the juxtaposition of two sisters--Henriette and Armande. Henriette,
the heroine whom Brander Matthews considers the author's picture of an
ideal French girl,

2

is forthright, frank, and sensible.

....

In the first scene

of the play, her sister ..A.rmande speaks at length disparaging marriage,
ask,tog

,

.

~t

pouvez-Tous, ma seeur, aux suites de ce mot resoudre votre coe

Henriette Jeplies that in her eyes the things which follow marriage are
husband, children, household--and these,

....thought'
__......

;,-.r

0;1"
_

make one shiver."

~he

continues, do not wound the

.Almande, who has a suitor, Clitandre, _ishes

'

1 Considering the display of dramatic skill, the gift of humor,and inSight
into charaeter, Matthews judges Les Femmes Savantes and Tar.tutte to be
the two most perfect oomedies _ri tten by JIo11i:re. li!ltthews, OPe oi t. ,
p. 287.
a ~~~heIs, op. eit., p. 297.
~ ltii'i~re, Lea l!'e.mDles Savantes, Aot I, Scene 1.
4:

-Ibid.

3

,

the relationship between them to be one of lite-long courtship.

When

ArmaD.de expresses contempt tor the marriage relationship, Henriette
Gounters with an appealing picture ot the happiness which a girl may hope
to experience in married lite:
(Henriette)-Et qU'est-ce qU'a men age on ...,. de mieux a tain
Que d'attacher soi, par le titre d'epoux,
Un hOlJllle qui vous aime et soi t aiM de vous
Et de cette union, de tendre&se suivie,
Se taire les douceurs d'une innocente vie?
1
Ce noeud, bien assorti, n'a-t.il pas des appas?
...

A

...

a

An

interesting comparison can be made between Le )f1santhrope, in

which the ooquette Celimene ru.ina the lite ot Alceste, and Les FeIDllles
Savantes in which Armande tails in her attempt to victimize 'Clitandre.
Clitandre loves misguided .Armande, who, disdaining lUarriage, seeks to
hold him as a perrenia1 lover; but he realize,S that the girl he loves is
•

outraseously untair and that she is not worth loving.

So he turns trom

her and oultivates the friendship ot Armande's wise. and wholesome
Henriette.

~ister,

The two tall in love and the play ends happ1ly in their

A:rmande was on the road to

ru.in~ng

marr~

•

the lite ot her sui tor, but the young

man had sense and ataDdna enough to out short her pursu1t ot a harmtul
ideal.
Moli~re

I

"rebuke. wanen who prey on society by seek1llg courtship while

rejecting marriage; he also satirizes tuse who harm society by entering
marriage with unscrupulous or seltish motives.

A most unpleasant portrait

ot this type ot wite is tound in I.e }Blade !maginaire, last play that
MOliere wrote.

Btline, wite ot the imag1nary invalid, pretends that she is

devoted tp her aged husband, but her honeyed declarations ot love change
---.-~.,

1

lli!.

to expressions of revulsion the moment she believes he is dead.

She appear

as an inoarnation ot ~poer1sy--a sort of feminine ~artuffe~l Re1 mereenary dishonesty is in striking contrast with the conscientiousness and
straightforwardness of her step-daughter, Ange'lique.

This young woman, in

conversation with her step-mother, makes the' 'following observation about
girls who marry to obtain money or to escape parental restraint:
(Ange'lique)-Il y en a d'aucunes qui prennent des maris
seulement pour se tirer d~ 'la lontrainte de leurs
parents, et se mettre en etat de taire tout oe
qu'elles voudront. Il y en a d'autres, Madame,
qui tont du mariage un. commerce de pur inter3t, qui
ne se marient que pour gegner des douaires, que
peur s te:cr1eh1r par la mort de oeux qutelles
. e'pousent, et courant sans ,scrupule ~e mari en mari,
pour s'approprier leurs depouilles.
Ange'lique t s own standards reflect her honesty and intention of remaining
married for lite:
(Ange'11que )-Pour mOi, qui ne veux un. mari que pour 1 'aimer
v.r1tablement, et qui pretends en faire tout l'attachement d,e ma vie L je vous avoue que j 'y cherche
quelque precaution.~

,...

Doctrine on duties of wives and mothers is probably most foroefullY
stated in Les Femmes Savantes.

While Henriette here speaks with view to

obtaining human happiness through marriage, Chrysale, concerned with
women's attitudes trom the sterner standpoint ot duty, insists that the
ideal wite should avoid learned pursuits and devote herselt to the eduoation
1 MGli~re, Le Malade Im!ginaire, Act I, Soene 9, and Act III, Scene xviii.
2

ill!., Act II, Scene".

3

~•

.

I

....
ot her children and the practical management ot her household.
tOUl"

lines contain his convictions about witely" duties:

The tollow1
.,

Fomer aux bonnes _eurs 1 t e.pr! t des ses
entent.,
hire aUer aon menage t avoir l' oe1l sur
a8S gens,
E.t r8g],er la d~pen.e avec econ01ll1e, 1
Do1t itre son etude et sa philpso,hie
•
. ,.
The household presented in this play gives en ettect1ve picture ot
the results ot a waman's neglect at her duties as .a mother.

In the portrait

ot the two girls, J8guet suggests, the poet ~hes to show how Philam1nte

tailed in rearing her daughters.
views to her

mot~erts

Armande owes her warpe' and 4istorted

teachings. Henriette, this critic maintainS, is

fundamentally a character at outstanding goodness and common sense, but her
maJlJlers are impertect; she has a certain tartne•• ot speeeh, en excessive
.•.

treedom ot demeanor, and these nalls are the l"taul t ot improper training-en

evi~ence

of the

mothe~ts

tailure in her duties.

a

Philaminte t s neglect and miamanagement ot the household have been one
cause ot her husband's misery, but the w1tely tault Which stands out most
glaringly is her determination to' dominate.

~

She not only heartl.sBly

sweeps away what her hu.bend most desires but also deprives him ot any
Voice in making decisions.

..

Without concultiDg Chrysale, she discharges

hls favorite servant, Martine.
she decites alone.
consent to their

In .electing a husband tor her daughter

When Henriette urge. her suitor to seek the mother's

~age,

she indic_tes how completely her mother rules

the whole household:
1

Les""s

s~vutes,

ACt II, Scene ,.

.
,'"
a Emile Faguet,
Pro,os ,de Theatre
(Paris,

1903), p. 1'12.

I

.,..,

(Henriette)-••• I.e plus sur est de gagner ma mere.

a

.'

a

Men pere est dtune humeur consentlr tout;
11 a recu du ciel certaine
bonta dtAme
,
Qui le soumet dtabord a ce que veut sa temme.
C'est elle qui gouverne, at d'un ton absolu,
Elle dicte pour lul ce qutelle a rasolu. l

.

Atter considerable prodding, the' husband, chr.ysale, tinally decides to
over-rule Philaminte in her determination to wed Henriette to the tortuneHe declares his intention ot so doing:

seeking top, Trissotin.

••• Et je lui veux taire aujoUld'hu~ eonnaitre
Que ma tille est rna tille, et que jten suls
le maltre
Pour lui p;rendre un mari qui soi t selon mes
voeux. 2
However, to hold Chrysale to his purpose it takes not only the persuasions

ot Ariste but also the moral support ot Martine, the servant, who maintains
stoutly that the husband should have ttte authority:

a

a

Ce ntest point la temme preecrire, et je
sommes
3
Pour ceder le ~essus en toute chose aux hommes.
On the question ot the duty of wifely obedience, there appears to
a contrast between Les Femmes 8avantes and the two "schools."

In

b~

L'Ecole

des Femmes, pronouncements tavoring the authority of the husband over the
wife are put in the mouth of the satirized character Arnolphe.

To ridicule

the latter's·view8, MOliere uses the device ot exaggeration, showing this
unwittingly eomic character pile one extreme statement upon another to the
point ot absurdity.
1 L1ts Femmes
2

.!.lli'.

Arnolphe attaches omnipotence to the wearer otthe

Sav~te.,

Act I, Beene 3.

Act II, Scene 9.

3 Ibid. '" Act V, Bcene 3.

I

r
beard:

"Du cot'de la barbe est la toute-puissance."l He instructs the

.'

girl whom he wishes to marry, str1ving to stamp into her mind the doctrine
that a wife should be completely submissive to her husband.

In tr,ying to

explain the subordination of the wife, he is at a loss to find comparisons
..

because, he declares, neither soldier, valet, nor religious owes such
obedience, docility, and humility as a wife should 'Show towards her husband.
(.&rnolphe)-••• oe que le soldat dans s9ndevoir instruit,
Mantra d'obeissanee au ehef q~ le ~ondult,
La valet ~ son maitre, un enfant son pere,
A SOlI. supe'rieur le moindre petit frere,
N'approehe.point eneor de la docilite,
Et de l'ob8issanee, et de l'humilite,
Et du prefond respect ou la femme doit etre
Pour son mari, sin chef, son seigneur et
son maitre.

a

Arnolphe declares that the wife should drop her eyes when her husband looks
at her:
(Arnolphe)-- .
,
Lorsqu'l1 jette sur elle un regard serieux
Son devoir aussit6t est de baisser les yeux
Et de n'oser jamais le regarder en tace
Q.ue dans d 'un doux regard 11 lui veut fai1'8
"
3
grace.
.
In some of the earlier plays, the consideration of wifely obedience
is linked with the question ot freedom for married women.

Sganarelle, the

ridiculqus e~aracter in L'Jcole des iBris,lays down strict rules for wifely
conduot.

He would require his wite to live according to his desires rather

than her own:
1

Moliere, L'Ecole des Femnes, ..lct III, Scene 2.

2

.!!?M..

3

~• •

r

__----------~------------------------------------------------------~4'
(Bganarelle )-••• j'entends que la mienne
Vive ma tantaisie, et non pas

a

a la sienne.

1

.'

The home lite ot his wite would be hardly less secluded and austere than
that ot a nun.

She would be obliged to dress in "serge honnete" and

remain soberly at home giving all her attention to household duties:
(Bganarelle) -••• enter.mee au logie, en personne, bien
s~e,

I

2

,.
In leisure time she might mend his clothes or knit some socks:
Ells s'appliqus toute aux .chosss du menage.

(Sganarelle)-A recoudre mon linge aux heures de loisir 5
On bien a tricoter quelque bas par~aisir.
He put a ban on "discours des muguets" and insisted that she never stir
abroad without someone to watch her:
Et ne sorte jamais sans aToir qui la veille.

4

The maid Lisette warns against restricting the treedom ot married
women. declaring that the satest way is to have contidence in a wite.
She implies that Sganarelle's rules tor restriction ot tree,dom are pagan

.....

and pOints out that those who hold others in slavery are accursed ot God:

(Lisette)-En ettet, tous ces soine sont des choses
int!mes.
Sommes noue chez les Turcs pour rentermer
les tellJlles?
Car on dit qu'on les tient esclaves en ce
lieu
Et que c'est pour csla qu'lls sont maudits
, de Dieu.1)

,

1 MOliere, L'Ecole des Maris, Act I, Scene 2.
2 Ibid.

--

5 Ibid.·
4 Ibid.
5 'Ibi,d.

-

Lisette questions the value 01' an honor which must constantly be guarded:
(Lisette)-Notre honneur est, MOnsieur, b~en sujet
taiblesse
S'i1 taut qu'i1 ait besoin qu'on Ie garde sans
cesse. 1

a

.'

In

her next lines, this outspoken servant reveals her practical knowledge

01'

human nature by implying that guards are ""not serious obstacles it a

woman has made up her mind to evade them:
(Lisette)-•
Pensez-vous, apres tout, que ces precautions
Servent de quelque obstacle a nos intentions
Et quand nous les mettons quelque chose 'a
la tete
2
~e l'homme le plus tin ne soit pas une bete?
The

satest method, maintains Lisette, is to place contidence in wives,

tor elaborate efforts to prevent them trom doing

wr~ng

inspire almost a

desire to do that which is torbidden:
(Lisette}-...
O'est nous inspirer presque un de~ir de
pecher,
~ue montrer tant de soins de noue en
em.pecher;
Et si par un mar~ je me voy-ais contrainte, '
J'aurais tort grande pente cont1r.mer sa
erainte. 5

a

Ariete, seconding Lisette's VIew, disapproves 01' austere restrictions
and tavors l1berty:
(Ariste)-Leur sexe aime

a jouir d'un

peu de liberte; 4

on Ie retient tort mal par tant d'aueterite.

He maintains that it is honor, no;~everlty, which keeps women dutiful:
1

ll!!.

2

.!.E!!••

-

Ibid.
4 Ibid.

3

I

(Arlste)-Et les soins defiants, les verrous et les
grilles
He font pas la vertu des femmes ni des
tilles
C'est l'honneur qut les dolt tenir dans le
devoir
l
Non la saverite que nous leur taisons voir.
It is Ariste's beliet that one must win

th~heart

rather than circumscribe

the actions:
(Ariste)-C'est une strange chose, ~ viuS parler sans
feinte,
Qu'une femme qui n'est sage que par contraint~
En vain sur tous 'ses pas nous pretendone
regner
2
Je trouve que le coeur est ce qu'il taut gagner.

.

~

In advocating freedom, Lisette and Ariste add practical reasons to
their logical arguments.

They both maintain that compulsion which opposes

the will and denies natural desires stmplydoes not work; that kindness
and trust in the free will ot the individual are more likely to yield
satisfactory results.

Seeking to show the unreasonableness of Sganarelle'

position, Lisette argues that his rules exacting witely SUbmission are ~
unchristian because they would' establi"sh a kind ot slavery.

Ariste con-

tinues with the philosophical appeal that without movement of the will
there is no real morality; consequently he insists upon the necessity of

•

winning the heart. " Neither of the wise characters in this play gives any
support to the doctrine of enforced obedience.
On the question of wifely obedience there appears at tirst glanee to
be a oonflict between L'Ecole des Maris and Les

Fe~s

savantes; this

apparent conflict will be more fully discussed in the succeeding chapter.
------~ •
1 ~.

-

2 Ibid.

.

A summary ot this chapter on responsibilities might be as follows:

,

MOliere in directing attention towards the nee4 ot maintaining wholesome
attitudes and behavior in all social relationships, has laid particular
stress upon the

~portance

ot upholding proper ideals ot marriage.

To

..

accomplish his objective, the poet has used satire to portray the neglect
or denial ot responsibilities and through this means reveals untortunate
or evil results upon the characters ot the women themselves and upon the
SOCiety ot which tjey are a part.

In

picturtng the tlirt, the satirist

indirectly states women's responsibility tor observing honesty, fairness

.

and oharity towards men and women ot their acquaintance.

When the play-

wright portrays the precieuses, he teaches that women must have due sense
ot the high importance of marriage.

In picturing the blue-stocking and

the domineering wife, he shows that a married. woman's first obligations
are tairness to her husband, devotion to her t.am1ly and care of her home.
The flirt and p~~ieuse trustrate marriages or try to do so.

The jealous,

narrow-Ddnded prudes place obstacles which tend to hinder marriages.
blue-stockings mar the home which has been already established.

The~

In the

plays discussed, plot, oharacter portrayal, and direct pronouncement combine
to stress the importance ot building homes wisely and sateguarding tamily
relationships.

One might say that the doctrine ot the importance of sound

tami~y

lite is the theme in MOliere's social philosophy around which centers
his teaching on responsibilities ot women. l
1 Note. In "Moliere et Bossuet"--a critique reminiscent of the "luttes"
of the poet's own day--La Pommeraye maintains that concern tor the safety
ot the tami1y was toremost among Mo1i~re's preocoupations:
"La defense de l'amour pur t le salut de la famille turent la premiere
preocaupation de Mo1i~re des son entree sur la scene parisienne."
Pierre Henri Vietor Berdelle de 1a Pommeraye, Ibli~re et Bossuet (Paris,
1877), p. 159.

I

r

.'

,

CHAPlER IV

CRITICAL DISCUSSION
The prevlous chapter has atreased one phase ot what seems to be

....,

Mo11ere' s doet~1l1e aa regarda· the tam1lY--Jl81I8l" tba t body ot teach1Dg
on att1tudes ot wamen towards the1r su1tors or husbands.

Discusaion ot

the topic ot the tamily weald not be complete.withoat more

cona1de~t10n.

ot the poet's tea.hiDg on relationships between children and parents.
Jeannel, a critic who gives apecial attent10n to MOliere'. 8Oei&1 doctrine,
combines p:ra1ae and blame ot the playwr1gh t ' smoral influence; he co_enda

,

.

1D11ere tor the creation ot such whole.ome examples ot womanhood as Elmira
in Tartatte and Henriette in Les J'ets+Bavutes; he aolm_ledges our debt
tor the great comic writer's staunch support ot the lnstitation ot marriage,
tor his masterly 'etense ot that institution "alnst dangerous cults and
harmtuJ. acta ot lD4ividua1s; but he condum.s the poet tor what he eouiders
A>
tals. teachiDg in regard to the fami17.

Jeannel's reason tor protest is

that while there are man7 tine young people in the plays, good mother. are
tew, and nowhere do we tiM en example ot a tatar who is wise and just.
ThiS, declarea the wrlter, is talae teaohiDg, because hew ean yeung pe.ple
be

upright it they have not inherited good charaeter and it the, have not

been molded 1n v1rtue b7 wise and virtuous parents,l

-.... -----

1 Je~el. 01. 'itt' p. 202: ·~.e pOint 4e vue le theatre de Meli~re
present, un pezpetllel contreaens; il est imposs1ble que de. parents si
depourTUs 4'1ntelligen.e et 4'elevatien pr04u1aent toujoura dea entants s1
admirablea. l.a nature peut tatre une tois par basard un tel pro4ige, mala
ici le.predige pasae ~ l"tat de loi. O'eat un mensoDge moral, 4e preten
que 4es til. puls.ent etre pletn. "honne.r et de raison, de. t1lle.
ple1nea de delicates.e, 4e pudeur et 4e gra.e, .ana que ,ere ni mere leur
aient r1e:n dOJUle 4e ce. qual1tes, n1 par Mueation, ni par heritage.·

In another ohapter this same author refers to the two authorities

which

pro~ide

morality.

guidanee for moral action--revealed religion and

,

He declares that MOliere stands high

among

n~ural

teachers of the

latter--that morality which is in our very constitution, in our instincts,
our desires, our conscience. 1 Stating that-this natural morality is a

....

divine oreation, like ourselves, the same author calls it a universal
light, more or less enfeebled here or there but never extinguished.

In

leannel's words, "La morale naturelle est- oelle que chacun peut tirer de
soi: morale de creation divine comme naus-memes, qui existe essentiellement
en neustous ••• •
stat~ment

2

-

It is difficult to reconcile the belief expressed in the

just quoted with the following criticism of the same author: .

·O'est un mensonge moral de

p~tendre

que das fils puissant etre pleins

d 'holUleur at de raison, des fUles pleines de delicatesse, de pudeur, et
1

Ib1d., p. 236: "11 fau~ bien reconnaltre qu'en fait de morale effective,
qui ne soit point une regle des moeurs fixe et universelle, il n'y a que
deux morales: 1 'une est celle de la religion, qui impose au nom d 'une
reY~ation divine des p~ceptes form.ls; l'autre, qui au tond donne lee
ma.es preceptes,est 1& morale naturalie, que nous trouvons dans notre
nature mime, c'est-a-dire, dans nos instincts, nos desirs, et nos
~
paSSions, dans notre conscience. Celle-ci, vague, fugitive, souvent meme
obscuroie aux yeux vulgaires; & pu 'tre p~cises et illuminee par le genia
de quelques hommesj c'est ce qu'a fait Platon dans sa R'publique, qui est
reelement et surtout un livre de morale; c'est ce qu'a fait Cic6ron dans
son trait' des Devoirs; o'est oe qu'a tait aussi MOliere dans son th8itre.
I

2 Ibid.:

"Ie morale naturelle est oelle que ehaeun peut tirer de soi:

~e de creation divine oomme nous m~es, qui existe easentiellement eD
nous tous, qui di t secntement au GJO$ur de chacun oe qui est bien ou mal;

lumiere universelle, plus ou moins affa1blie Qa et la, mais jamais 6tenrte
dent les pr60eptes sont appuy's en chacun par le sentiment, par ls raison
morale, par l'op1n1on commune, par l'1d'e plus au moins pro chaine de Edeu
en un mot naturelle, c'est-A-dire tond'e sur la nature que Dieu createur
nous a impo8'e tormellement; dont les regles immuables sont oonnues par
Pobservatien de neus-mlme, dont la pratique est commandee par Ie sens
moral et la conSCience, et dont l"ternelle valeur, en dehors de toute
r&velation, est oorroboree, chez Ie. peuples Chretiens, par l'1ntluence
latente et g6n'rale du Christian1sme meae surles esprits qui lui sent
en apparences rebell •• •

de grice,' sans que p~re ni mere leur aient rien donne de cas qualites, ni
.
1
par educat~on, n1 par heritage.- The tirst sentence quoted 8t~ses the
universality ot moral light, the second implies that without good laheritanc
and good tamily training, moral action is hardly natural.
author gives too little consideration to

tbe'~ree

Perhapsth1s

will ot the individual--

~

will which can act in opposition to parental intluence either tor better
or worse.

In frequently portraying virtuous children at unworthy parents,

MOliere may bave chosen to stress individual :ill

~s

the dominant tact or

in human action, or he may have been basing his portrayals upon his observations ot real life.

M011~re

does indeed portray a number of young people

who show independence at action, many whose good qualities are in striking
2

contrast with the vices of their parents.

In so doing, does the playwright

then teach that the influence ot tather. and mothers is

~portant?

It

would be unjust to oonclude that he does without considering the many young
characters whose conduct is tar 'from pertect.

AmOng these latter, moral

lapses or impertections such as dishonesty, trickery, and impudence seem
to be occasioned by, it not caused by, the unwise or unjust acts ot their
parents.

3

In this way, MOliere seems to say that foolishness or perversion

in parents otten bears evil fruits in the children they rear; thus does
I

MOliere seem io

affi~

the importance of parents' protecting and cultivating

the natural morality of which Jeannel has spoken.

SUch an aftirmation is

1 See footnote, p.5S.
2 One example ot suoh contrast appears in La ~lade Im!ginaire where the
integrity and sense of Angelique stands out against the seltishness at
her hypochondriac tather.
3 Ol6anthe in tiAY!l!. Isabelle in L'Ecole 4es Maris, Lucinde in La
Nfdeotn Malg lui, Am1nthe in L'Jmo~ __ deoln are a few example~whleh
can be cited.

Del

r-------------------------------------------------------------------~

not contradicted by revealing that the young can resist bad tntluence and
grow up to. be better people than their parents were.

Through suc~ a

revelation the poet merely presents a tact which one can verity by observi
real life, .. truth which one can deduct tram the doc"trine of free will.
Thus it seems justifiable "to conclude tha"t

MOli~rets

plays imply no

disparagement ot the value ot parental intluence--"that, in faot, throughout his comedies he has aimed consistently to stre,ss the importance ot
maintaining wholesome family relationships. •
In considering other aspects of

.

MOli~rets

teaching which may appear

to be inconsistent, one comes upon the question of the poet's views on
individualism, especially as shown in the plays which most concern women.
Does be consistently present a doctrine favoring intellectual development
for women? Does he propose that women be subjected to a social demand
strictly limiting learned or thoughtful aotivities--a demand that "they
devote all of their time and energies to the care ot home and children?
Does he atfir.m or deny that women should have a high degree ot

individual~

in1"tiative and treedom of action? Does he present opposing doctrines on
these questions?

In discussing these pOints it is necessary to examine

what seem to be contrasting aspects of the author's teaching as shown in
ditferent

pl~s.

If one compares the two "schools· (1661, 1662), with

~s

J'enmes

Savantes (1672), there appears to be a divergence in doc"trlne as regards
the education ot women and the obedience ot Wives, but it is a difference
which upon more earetul examination may prove to be more apparent than real.
In LlEcole des lfa,ri" and L'Ecole des F!11I1les, as lI'aguet notes, 1"t is

Ariste and Chr,ysalde who are evidently presented by "the author as the

I

WI

reasonable or wise men of the plays,

1

.,

and, on the other hand, it is Sgana

and .A:molphe who are shown as "imbeciles" and "grotesques.,,2 Arnolphe, the
ridiculous character, wants a wite with no learning; he says that it is
sufficient for him if his wife knows enough to say her prayers, love him,
3
sew, and sPin.
Chryss.le" the reasonable ~,
. , .maintains that an uneducate
wife is a liability because it is such a bore to have to live all one's
life with a stupid creature. 4 Thus L'Ecole des Maris (1661} seems to carry
a strong case in behalf of cultural edueat10If for women.
At first thought, Les Femmes Savantes (1672) seem to be in striking
contrast with the earlier plays on this subject of learning for woman.

Here

Chrysal6i is the abused husband with whom, as Faguet notes, the audience
sympathizes.

5

Chrysale t . recommends that the women burn all their books

.

excepting a big Plutarch in which to press his ties.
women of his household should

le~ve

Crying out that the

knowledge to the city doctors, he

maintains that for many reasems it isn't good for a woman to study and know
so .m.any things. &

,...

Upon first consideration, there also seems to be a contradict10n
between the earlier and later plays in views on wifely obedience.

In the

"schools," Sganarelle and Arnolphe, the extreme characters, whose ideas and

.. _----..

•

1 Emile Faguet, Rousseau Contre MOliare (Paris, 1917), pp. 239-240.
2

n!!.,

~

See quotation,', p. 23.

p •. 245.

4 See quotation, p. 24.
5 J'aguet, Propos de Thli8.tre' (Paris, 1903), pp. 165-166.
I

6 I.es :remes SaTante., Act II, Scene 5.

I

plans do not work out successtully, make absurd atatements as to how w1ves
should obey' their husbands.
aocording to his.will.

1

Sganarelle would lI.&Te his wife live c1mpletel;r

Arnolphe makes himself ridiculous with such extra

pronounoeD2nts as the following:

"Omnipotence goes with the beard"; "the

duty of valet to master does not nearly approach the dOCility, obedience
and humility, the profound respect which a woman should have for her
husband, leader, lord, and master"; WWhen he looks at her, she should lower
.
.
her eyes end not dare to look him in the tace.until: with a gentle glance he
deigns to give her permisSion.,,2 Amolphe and Sganarelle are not admirable
figures.

They and their views are repudiated by the arguments of the

reasonable characters, and they are humiliated by the failure of their
plans.
The point of view advanced 1n these plays is in contrast with one
shown in Les Fe_es Savantes.

In the later play, the servant artine, who

does battle for the hen-pecked Ohrysale,comes out strongly for submission
of the wife to the rule of the husband.

The wronged husband, Ch17sale,

~

finally gets up courage and proclaims the right of the husband to have his
way in the household.

3

Since the wise characters in the earlier and later plays seem to have

" on this question, it is of interest to consider whether
opposing views
Moliare presented opposIng doctrines at difterent ttmes, and if so, for
what reason.

1;Iid the author's views change through the passage of the

------1 See quotation.

p.49.

2 See quotation, p • .s.
3 See qUbtation, p.47.

I

years?

It has been suggeate4 by some that MOli're's own unhappy marriage

1

~

led him to' place less trust in womankind in his later lite, and that, theretore, the views stressed in Les Femmes Savantes show a revision or complete
chanse in his judgment as to the status ot women.

This does not seem to be

.

a valid conclusion because the 1deas in Lea Femmes Savantes appeared, though
in less developed tor.m, 1n Las Pr6c1euses Ridicules, wr1tten in 1659, betore
the poet's marriage.·
.I.

similar case is to be tound in the area.unent; as to whether the :flirt,

Cel1m8ne, is a characterization ot the playwright's oWD."wite, written as a
result ot his unhappy experience with .Armande.

But Jeannel has called

attent10n to the tact that this famous scene between the jealous Arsinoe
and the tlirt, Cel1mene;2 had been written and played with almost identioal
the same wording in 14 Prince Jaloux (Act II. Scene v) in 1661, betore the
.

marriage ot Maliire.

3

- .._---.

1 In 1661, not long atter the produot1on ot L'Ecole des Baris, the poet
married Armande BBjart, younger sister ot Madeleine BAjart, who had been
tor so many years the leading actress ot Moli~re's group. Some critic..
have tel t that the outcome ot this marriage otters an explana'tion tor
certain ot MDliare' S views as' regards women.
Maliire wasltwenty-one years older than his young wite. He was deeply
in love with her, and tor a time the marriage seemed to be happy. Certai
roles MclUre has included in his plays were written, it is believed, wi th I
Armande's acting abilities in mind. Under her husband's guidance and
proteotion~ Armande beoamethe lead1ng lady ot the troup. MDliire sutter
ed because she received attentions trom other men. In time they separated and were reunited only in the last years ot the poet's lite.
2 Le lI1Banthrope, Aot II, Scene 2.
3 Jeannel, Ope oit., p. 123 •

•

1-__----~--------------------------------------------------------------__,gV
Even if the chronology of the plays were not enougI3-gh to discount the
theory that personal disillusionment diotated the poet'i l 's ahoice

01 doctrine,

JD8IlY would be inclined to reject the idea that an artis-sst ot Jt)liare's

; stature would be distorted in his views by his own pers.s-sonal grief'S.
learned ot human nature through observation of himselt ; - and others.

.,

MDlia
Even

where he deplots the mental tortures ot jealousy as he • - does in Alceste and
Georges Dandin, he satirizes the jealous man as well as LS the woman who has
occasioned the jealousy.
Faguet holds that the difterence in view retlecrts :. Mollare's acljustment
of his doctrine to the demands ot his public.

This cr1-lo1tic maintains that

during the ten years between LIEcole des Femes and Les a s Femmes Savantes,
1ID1iare grew more and more to give the general publi'c wIrwhat it wantec1-, that his need ot success led him to mold nis ideas to a-8 suit the pre jucUees
of audiences:

" ••• il va de plus en plus dans le sens d.bdes idees generales

, de son tem})s et des prijuges de son temps, et eela s'ex:xxplique par 18 besoin
de reussir. ,,1

Faguet does not seem to have taken note. " of the taet that t}.e

lame conservative views appearing in Les Femmes Savant •• es were advanced in
Les Pr6eieuses Ridicules two years betore the first of'

the -schools.-

It neither the influence exerted by the poetts aud b:diences nor his own

" provide a satistaotory answer to thee. problem ot eontamily experiences
, trasting Views, a possible explanation for the seemingl:11y oontradictory
Some of the 'ob-

«octrine may be found in MDlitre's philosophy of lite.
-nations very commonly made by critics are, brieflY

88

JlDl1are advances the doctrine that common sense should'
I

stated, as :follows:
be our guide; he

Wishes to il1tluence us away from extremes towards "le ruanoyen jUste"; he

_

.... _ _ _ _ _ _

,1 Faguet, Rousseau Contre :Moll~re, p. 249.

I

g

believes that we should, to a considerable extent, be guided by

e~erience.

Faguet sums up these views in his statement that MOliare has no !ther
philosophy than that ot common sense.
le sens exp'rimental, et nous
que

MOli~re

voil~

" ••• le bon sens, le sens commun,

A cette 1dle peu neuve et peu ambitie
_.

.

1

n'a pas d'autre philosophie que celle du bon sens."

The poet's beliet in moderation might explain seeming contradictions
it, indeed, what seem to be contradictions present only an apparent not a
real oontlict in teaching..

.An

examination

~

the; plays, ot the characters,

and the circumstances under which they acted may reveal that there 1s no
contlict, that what seems to be contradiction is no more than a ditterence
in emphasis.

An

apostle ot the golden mean would naturally rebuke any

excess which was harm1'ul to human well-being; in the plays oontrasted,
Moli~re

has reproved oontrasting excesaes in. human behavior.

In the ·soh

he rebuked those who advocated extreme suppression ot the individual; in
LesFemmes Savantes and Les Precieuses Ridicules he chastised those whose
exoessive and toolish individualism harmed or endangered tamily lite.

~th

these pronouncements it made by. an apostle ot the golden _an could be
ottered with pertect consistency.
Thinking back over the plays to see whether there is any real contradiction, one· recalls that the schools say nothing to advocate any exaggerated independence, or treed om for women; they merely denounce subjugation
and the denial ot opportun! ties to learn.
8JlY'

14s f!n;mes Savantes, in oens\U"i

unwise devotion to le.arning which draws women away from their primary

duties ot home and children, gives some readers the opinion that the author
had completely repudiated the more liberal views in the "schools." In

..----....
1 .!!?!!.,

p. 326.

"

r-____~------------------------------------~----------------------~u
Le. lew. SlvgtJ!, the good hu.band ChJ."7sele, with wllGa e- .,.path1zes,

goes 'to .~r.... in condemning learning tor w...n,l_-.xtr.... appfoaching
those ot the toolish Sganarelle2 in the earli.r

piay.

Jaguat disoounts

Chrysal.'s statement., d.e11n1Qg to aco.pt them as the author's vi.w.,
ott.ring aa an explanation, the tact that Ch2'ysal.'s is an impas.1onecl
.peeoh, the .xpre.aioa ot a harassea.

.

mall,

driven to .xtremes by injustic ••

I

Th1a cr1tic holds also that ill Lea.l!J!!!!s savant•• , the ,.et's real , ••tevoix is C1Uandre who is more
or lfart1ne.

~od.rat.

in-his. view~ than either Chryaal.

On the aubj •• t of the intell.c'tual activities of WOllen,

C11tandr. expresaes himself as tollows:
It les temm.s docteurs n. sant point de
mon goat.
Ie coasens qu'ua. temme ait des elart's
a.etout:
Mai8 j. n. lui veu point la passion
choquote
Deae renue savante at in a. 'itre savante;
It J'a1me que souvent, aux que8tions qU'on
tait,
We sache ignorer lea choses qu' elle sa! t:
De aon 6tude entin je veu qu'e11e se cache;
Et qu'.lle ait du savoir sans vouloir qutc '
le sache
Sens oit.r 1•• aut.ur., sans direae grands
mota
•
Et clou.r de It ••prit l ses moin4res propos.

It, as lBguet believes, C1iteadre is the author's ,ort.-voix, the

•

above speech may be ac.epted as an expression of Moli'" , s view. as to
limiting ....n's illtelle.tual activities.

C11tandre would place no limits

on .Gaen'. lear.aing and und.rstand1ng but h. dislikes learning just tor the
1

Leal.romes savantaa. Aot II, Scan. ?

2 See quotation, p. 2S.
I

hpat: hoI's .4a Theatre, ,. 1'12.

I

~----~----------------------------------------------------------------~

sate of being learned.
certain

d~ree-they

He would have women hide their learning to a

should know but often appear ignorant. ' Thi" would

imply that MOliare teels women should themselves place limitations upon
their desires tor self-expression.
On the subject of submission of wives to husbands, Clitandre does
not express himselt.

4'

The principal speakers on this subject are the

husband, Chrysale. and the servant, Martine, who has been di scharged
the Whim ot the dominating wife, and whom

C~sal~

by

wishes to reinstate in

the household.

Martine proclaims that the man should have the upper hand

in all things.

Faguet believes that Martine speaks as a representative of

the common people who know only the primitive household where the man
mauds and the woman keeps still.

1

co~

Moreover, one m1ght take into consider-

atlon the tact that Martine is a very comic character.

The passage where

she proclaims that the man should rule goes to such extremes that it hardly
seems advisable to rely upon it as a presentation ot the author's vie.,
••• 8i j'avais un mari, je le dis,
le voudrais qu'il se fit le maltre du lO8is;
le ne l'a1mera1s.pOint, s'il taisait 1e
jocrisse;
.Et s1 je contestais contre lui par caprice,
Si je parlais trop haut, je trouverais tort
ben

•

Qu'avec quelques soutflets il rabaissat men
ton. 2

There is also humor, mingled with pathos, in the pronouncements ot
the tortured husband who is constantly over-ruled by his wite:
(OhrysaJ.e)~-

••• Me oroit-on incapable

---...---

Des ter.mes sentiments d'un homme ra1sonnable?

1 Fague\, Propos de Th'atre, p. 172
2

L'~cole

des 7emmes, Act V, Scene 3.

6:

Q.,

--------------------------------------------------------------------~

(Henriette)-..
Non, mon
(Oh17sal e )-Est-oe dono qu'a l'&se ou je me Tois
Je n'aurais pas l'esprit d'8tre maitre ohez
mol?
'
(Henriette)-Si fait:
( Chrysale )-Et que J'aurais oette faiblesse d'lme
De me laisser mener par le nez l ma femme?
(Henriette)-1
Etl non, man p_re!

,'re.

On this question of obedienoe of wives,

_li~~

.'

does not introduoe a

speeoh by any character who.is moderate as well as wise--a speech

.'

might serve as the author's pronounoement on the subject.

whio~

L'Eoole des

, Maris plainly ridioules the extreme doctrine 01' witely obedienoe; on the
other hand, Les Femmes Savantes vigorously denounoes dOmination by wives.
Probably the most one oan say 1s that Moii're's "golden mean" lies somewhere between these two extremes.
be indefinite on this pOint.

ne~ps

the poet considers it wise to

A man of praotical philosophy might well

believe that in this matter no one rule would serve--beoause the
oircumstanoes and personalities

~nvolTed

partioula~

are faotors whioh must be weighed

in determining the prudent course of action.
Brander Matthews is among those who stress the praotioal 8ide of
Moli~re's

.
thinking.

Speaking of

Moli~re's

philosophy he says:

"It is not

nourished on abstractions; it clings to the concrete tacts, interpreting
them no doubt, but also controlle' by them. 2 Vedel states an equally
definite opinion that
upon logic.

-------

1

~Dliare

relies more upon experience and practice than

"I.e bon sen's, selon MolUre, n'est pas aut ant 180 logique pure,

tes , Fe~es SaTantes, Act V, Scene 2.

2 Matthews, Ope cit., p. 525.

,

a

ltarri~re-gout

scolastique ••• que le bon sens pratique, instinct dtune

.
intelligence
'veillie, ou la voix dtune exp'rience solide.-1

.'

Alter weichtis the contrasting views in the plays just discussed, one
can better attempt to decide to what extent the author favors individualism
for women.

MOli.re does not seem to place woments indiv1dual rights above
·;.,

the needs of society.

The education and treedom advocated for women in the

two "schools" were not in conflict with the well-being of society as a
whole.

On the contrary the wise Characters &Ivane. these views partly

because they are soc1allyadvisable.

The plays dO'not seem to advocate

that women should maintain independent, individual initiative, action or
interests.

~li~re's interest in the fUltillment of women as individuals

seems to be consistently integrated with his consideration ot the needs of
society.

----.._- .

1 Vedel, Ope Cit., p. 4gS.

CHAPrER V

.'

CONCLUSION
Thefollowtng is a summary of my interpretation
of the comedies of
.,
MOliare considered as commentary on women and their place in
In

socie~y.

presenting views on women's social rights and social responsi-

bilities, the author makes two different apprlaehes' to the problems of

.

human behav1or--one stressing indiv1dual needs, the other emphasizing
soc1al requirements.

When this apostle of the "juste milieu" saw that

people with warped ideas about women's duties were plaoing excessive
1~1tations

upon women, seriously hampering their possibilities as human

beings, he ridiculed those excesses and advocated. more liberal education
for women, more sooial freedom, more liberty of aotion so that they might
learn from the world.
making unwise,

unj~t

When he obsened women forget.tins their duties and
use of their liberties. he denounced their misuse

of treed.' and spoke out powerfuily. reoalling them to their primary obligations

~o

home and family.

These two seemingly opposite aspects of MOliare's sooial critiCism
•

may be explained by the author's oonviotion that extremes are harmful to

human society and personality--that there is danger both in overstressing
and in understressing the importance of ind1vidual developllBnt and expression.

He seems to hold that a moderate degree of individualism is a

social benefit, for while it is important to a woman personally that she

•

have a chance to mow and learn, this opportunity is also important to her

I

c

______________________

~

____________________________________

~

~

~

____

tamily--and while it is important tor a girl's individual happiness that
she be all'Owed to choose the man she shall llIlrry, that P,riVilege·1s highly
important to SOCiety because well-suited marriage is les8 likely to end
in such wreckage as

Moli~re

has shown in Georges Dand1n •
..

Through frequent treatment ot questions ot marriage and tamily problems

..;

Moli&re seems to be stressing that the home is the fundamental unit ot a
sound social order and that social health depends tirst ot all on wholesome tamily lite, tor almost every play centt.rs
tablishing or maintaining a good home.
ammunition against every type ot

~ound

a problem ot es-

The author uses his heaViest

selt~centered

individual who would injure

an eetablished home or prevent a marriage which gives promise of be1ng
successtul.
J&)l1~re' s

concept of good family l'1fe stresses the interdepenaence of

all members ot the household, and the need tor faithfulness and justice one
towards the other.

The comedies seem to show that faithtulness to family

duties is the best road to individual fulfillment as .ell as social

good~

Anti-social wamen are presented.as not only unjustly robbing others of
their rights but also defeating their own opportunities to live good lives,
to develop their most important gifts of mind and' heart.

Wam~

characters

with .ell-baianoed personalities are those who, like Henriette, choose to
marry and seek happiness through devotion to their famil1'es •

..
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